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BIG VALUE!
Aud we want to sell them just as much as if we

ARE THEY THE MEN?

WEBSTER FARMERS' CLUB.
Some Good Discussions at Its Meeting Last Saturday.

The spacious residenoe of Wm. D.

WHOLE NO. 3327.
perior; Harrison Bassett, Saline; P.
F. Walters, Augusta; A. F. Freeman,
Manchester; Philip Blum, Bridgewater.
The committee on resolutions presented its report, which was adopted.
In them they renewed their pledges to
support the principles enunciated in the
national and state platform of 1896;
oommended Governor Piugree for his
wise recommendations to the state legislature, which if carried out would
more equally distribute the burden of
taxation among the people; requested
the representatives and senators to use
all reasonable means at their command
to enaot the governor's recommendations into laws; and especially congratulated Governor Pingree upon the wise
and patriotio stand which be has taken
towards the publio institutions of the
state of Michigan aud particularly to
that of the University of Miohigan.
After a short speech from Chairman
Johnson the convention adjourned.

W, N. LYSTER GOT IT

Three Plymouth Men Arrest- Smith, of Dexter, gave the gathering Nominated by the Repubs for
of last Saturday plenty of elbow room
ed for Richards' Murder.
School Commissioner.
and the geniality of the host seemed to

impart a sense of freedom that made
the disoussion of the various topios pro- JUDSON TO THE FORE
ceed very smoothly.
Men's Suits in the lot. All Wool, well tailored
E. A. Nordman had just returned
Is Claimed to Be Very Dam- fnom a session of the mutual fire in- As Delegate at Large to the
and can be worn* at any season of the year. In
surance companies, of the state at Lansaging Against Them.
State Convention.
ing, and was invited to impart some of
ordinary times people would call them cheap at
his newly gotten wisdom. Mr. NordMarshal M. C. Peterson Worked Up man struck out on the wisdom of ac- Osband.s Appeal to Distribute That
$12.00.
knowlediug the litghtniug rod as a fac- Honor of No Avail.—Sawyer and
the Case and Arrested the Men.
tor in decreasing fire risks. Years of
The Examination Set tor
Freeman Were Not In It
experience and observation had taught
Tuesday, March 9th.
at all for the Position.
him to feel muoh safer beneath a roof
well rodded during an electrical storm
The republican county convention,
Last Saturday three young Plymouth than any where else.
Hon. Wm. Ball, of Hamburg, was held Tuesday, to nominate a candidate
men were arrested on the obarge of
murdering James Richards, in Superior. of a somewhat different opinion. He for county school commissioner and
The arrests were made by Marshal Pet- had never had enough faith in the po-elect delegates to the state convention
WEDDING BELLS.
erson and the men were brought to this tency of rods to place one on his build- at Detroit next Tuesday, was a very
harmonious
one
and
business
was
pushings.
oity by him and Deputy Sheriffs Sweet
Prof. DeWitt gave a scientific expo- ed along rapidly in consequence. Trie Several Couples United in Matrimony
and Eldert. The three men were Wilthe Past Two Days.
liam Larkius, Rupert Jones and Ed- sition of the utility of the lightning rod impression left on the party last fall by
Weddings have been rather numerous
ward Lyons. The evidence against the and carried to the minds of his hearers the sheriff "boss" was still perceptible
men, of course, is circumstantial as all the belief that they are a source of in the composition of the different del- in Ann Arbor the past two days, and
evidence against the murderers must safety in an electrical storm. The pro- egations. Particularly was^this notioe- several of our young people have made
fessor thought that tall trees in the able when it oame to the election of a a start on life's journey in double harbe.
The known evidence may be summed vicinity of a building are apt to de- delegate at large to the state conven- ness. To all of them the Argus extends
ion. After Mr. Sawyer's aud Mr. Jud- its congratulations and best wishes.
up as follows: The three young men crease the risks.
Mr. Ball by invitation gave an ad- son's natives had been nominated for the On Wednesday evening Mr. Vincent
hired a livery rig at Tenney's stable, in
Plymouth, on the night that Richards dress on the present depressed condition position W. M. Osband, of Ypsilanti, Crittenden and MisB Olga Laubengayer
was murdered and were abseut from the of the agriculturist. He said, in part, urged the claims of A. F. Freeman for were quietly married at the home of
village from 9 :30 to 2 a. ID. Sunday. that one of the best things is the farm- the position on the ground that such the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. JaThis gave ample time to drive the ten er can't sell his farm. The result is a honors should be distributed around oob Laubengayer, 98 S. Main St., by
miles to the Richards farm, murder rigid system of economy will generally somewhat and net be allowed to con- Rev. A. L. Nicklas. It was strictly a
and rob the old man and drive baok. be practiced. Farmers are now obliged centrate in one or two persons. His re- home wedding, only the nearest relaLarkins owns up to wearing rubber to apply the same principles to farming marks were greeted with endorsations tives of the parties being present. Afboots, Lyons to wearing pointed shoes that successful men of other callings do of "Boss" Judson by the Sylvan, Lyn- ter the ceremony a wedding supper was
with pointed rubbers, and Jones pointed to their business. More hours of labor, don and Salem delegations, and several served. Mr. and Mrs. Crittenden left
shoes without rubbers. At the Rich- still stricter attention to details is the others might just as well have signified on the east bound Michigan Central
their preferences viva voce.ae when the train for a short wedding trip. They
ards house were found tracks of a man only road to sucoess with the farmer.
ballot was taken the sheriff had nearly will return home next week and will
Too
manv
fed
simply
to
keep
animwith
rubber
boots,
aud
of
another
with
We make these short prices in Ladies1, Men's and Children's pointed shoes and rubbers, and where als alive and fail to recognize that there four times as many votes as Mr. Free- reside with the birde's parents.
The same evening, at the Lutheran
the horse was tied were tracks of a is more in the feed than the breed. man. The name of Mr. Sawyer was
third man with pointed shoes and no Why are the farmers finding fault? We withdrawn before the ballot was taken. parsonage, 44 S. Fifth ave., Rev. A.
rubbers. Larkins was the owner of a are comparing ourselves with ten years As in the democratic convention of last L. Nioklas united in marriage Mr.
dark lantern and a 44 calibre Smith & ago. Land is just as good as ever. One week, only one name was presented for August Waidelioh and Miss Addie
Weston revolver, the kind of a revolver auimal well kept is better than more the office of school commissioner, and Minkley, daughter of Mrs. Emma M.
from which the shot which killed Rich- poorly kept. AH should be kept in a Wm. N. Lyster, of Saline, received the Minkley, of 46 Broadway. The young
vote of the convention.
couple have furnished a neat little
Only until we get our complete line of Spring Shoes. ards was fired. He cleaned this revol- growing condition. Cleveland or Mc-unanimous
ver np on the day before the murder Kinley can't help us, we must help our- At 11:20 County Chairman Wede- home on Ann st., and have already
and one barrel was empty when Mar- selves. I don't know of any farmer suf- meyer rapped the convention to order gone to housekeeping therein.
At 8 o'clock Wednesday eveniDg, at
shal Peterson secured it by a neat pieoe fering for food. Others are. No party and called E. F. JohnBon, 9f Ann Arof detective work, getting a number of is going to help me as an individual. I oor, to the chair as temporary chair- the Second Baptist church, occurred a
damaging admissions out of Larkins' care but little about trusts. Iu many man. A. E. Ford, of Ypsilanti, was wedding that caused considerable pleasTHE SHOE MEN
wife. The horse which the three men respects they are help to us. Their com- elected temporary secretary, and on urable excitement to the colored residrove was rather sharp shod. It will binations of capital furnish employment motion the chairman appointed the fol- dents of Ann Arbor. At that time Mr.
J. H. Walker, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
be remembered that the farmers around to thousands upon thousands of men. lowing committees:
On Credentials—Seth C. Randall, aud Miss Nona B Loney, daughter of
Dixboro claimed tnat the cutter driven Thu outlook is good. Let us quit grumbby the three men was drawn by a livery ling and attend more closely to the de- Ann Arbor; Chas. H. GreeDinan, Au- Mr. aud Mrs. John H. Loney, were
gusta; Wm. Buss, Freedom; Otto B. married by Rev. Mr. Carter, of Adtails of our farms.
horse.
rian. The wedding was quite a swell
48 South Main Street, ,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
When seen, the three young men ac- John E. Hall: The quicker we learn Lmick, Lima; Henry Sims, Webster.
On Resolutions—George S. Wheeler, affair and was attended by a large
counted for their absence by saying they economy the better. With the lesson of
had been to Northville, Novi and Farm- economy and attention to details well Salem; W. W. Wilkinson, Sylvan; number of the friends of the contraotington, but at first differed in their rea- learned, what will we do with all our lohn Heinzmaun, Ann Arbor; Al. ing parties iu this city and from other
places. Edward Lewis, of Howell,
sons for going. They claim that they accumulations when prosperity returns? Davis, Soio; E. A. Hauser, Saline.
On Permanent Organization and Or- acted as gentleman of honor, and Miss
Rev. McMahon: The man who owns
had been drinking and were out on a
lark, that when they reached Northville a railroad is rich and has a right to be. der of Business—J. C. Bemis, Ypsi- Nola Bird, of Lansing, as maid of honthe hotel was closed and the lights out The man who has possession of great lanti town; Charles E. Blackmer, or. Miss Eva Robinson was flower girl,
and they weut on to Novi, where they oil fields is rich and has a right to be. York; Fred E. Braun, Ann Arbor Mrs. Shewcraft played the wedding
knew the bartender. Finding this hotel The socialist is faced in the wrong di- town; E. E. Lelaud, Northfield; It. march on the organ, and the attendants
were Miss Ruby Jones, of Plymouth,
closed, and being unable to arouse any- rection. By integrity, by economy, L. Raymond, Sharon.
W. W. Wedemeyer being called on Miss Carrie Hayes, of Ypsilanti, Mr.
body, they drove on to Farmington, and the application of the golden rule,
for a speech, urged on the republicans Rufus Zebbs, aud John Slater, jr., of
where they tried unsuccessfully to got the country will prosper.
of Washtenaw county, the necessity of Aun Arbor. The ushers were Davy
in the hotel there, aud so returner) to
getting out the full vote of the party at Robinson, George Jewett, Wm. Zebbs
Plymouth, not meeting anybody on the WASHTENAW COUNTY JAIL.
and Thomas Wallace. Mr. J. H.
road. This route oovers a distance of Report of the Inspectors for Six the coming election.
H. Wirt Newkirk was also called on Louey, the father of the bride, gave
25 or 26 miles. Northville, on the
Months Ending Feb. 17, 1897. and reiterated the advice given by Mr. her away.
SPECIAL SALE OF
route taken, is four and a half miles
Last evening, at the home of the
from Plymouth, Novi, five miles from
The report of the inspectors of the Wedemeyer. He criticised the speech
Farmington, Farmington five miles Washtenaw county jail for the six of Capt. C. H. Manly at the democratic bride's mother, Mrs. Dorothy Wehner,
from Novi and eleven miles from Ply- months ending Feb. 17, 1897, hias been convention, wherein he stated that the 18 Sixth St., Mr. Carl Gauss, foremouth.
made up and is now ready to be for- goldbng demoorats, if they wanted to man of the Iuland Press bindery, and
the party, would have to Miss Henretta Wehuer, were quietly
Marshal Peterson and ex-Sheriff warded to the state board of corrections returnininto
at the cat hole in the back married in the presence of a few
Brenner drove over the route Monday, and oharities and to the board of super- come
door. He said they need not go iu at friends, by Rev. A. L. Nicklas, pastor
and report that the clerk at the hotel at visors.
It shows that during the period since the backdoor to return to that party, as of Zion Lutheran church.
Northville, was up until one o'clock,
republican party would weloome
that at Novi the lights were not put the last report was made, there have the
at the front door in their stand
Will Be Sent to Pontiac.
out until 11:30, and the proprietor and been oonfined in the jail at different them
Arthur Kilts, son of Wm. Kilts, declerk were sure nobody could have timeB, 235 prisoners, oharged with of- for an honest dollar.
The convention then adjourned until ceased, a young man about 25 years of
tried to get in without their knowing fenses as follows: Assault 1, assault
it. L. D. Owen, the proprietor of the and battery 7, bastardy 3, drunk 118, 1:30 p. m., when the reports of the age, living in Webster, was brought to
hotel at Farmington, says he was up drunk and disorderly 5, disorderly 7, committee on permanent organization Ann Arbor, Tuesday night, by Deputy
until 1:30 o'clock that night, and wasdisturbing religious meeting 3, insane and order of business, providing that Sheriff Bell, of Dexter. He is suffersure these men, whotu he knows, 2, larceny 30, larceny from person 2, the temporary organiation be made per- ing from aoute mania, the result of a
THE SPRING'S NEWEST FANCIES.
made no attempt to get in his place grand larceny 1, had a fit 1, house- manent, also the order of business to be derangement of his mind, from the efthat night. The tollgate keeper on the breaking 1, jail breaking 1, incest 1, followed, was adopted. The report of fects of a fever he had last fall. He
road to Farmington is sure no snob rig suspicion of larceny 33, suspioion of the committee on credentials showed imagines that someone is following
passed that night and a man who drove burglary 8, suspicion 1, rape 1, vag-all the delegations full aud no contests. him all the tune with the intent to kill
him, and is correspondingly enraged
from Novi to Plymouth, starting at the rancy 2, false pretences 2, bodily harm It was also adopted.
30 Pieces 36
inch
New
Spring
Novelties,
New
Designs.
New
CombinaEvart H. Scott and H. Wirt Newkirk thereat. On Tuesday his brother and
tions,-in appearance equal to 50c grade. On sale at 25c a yd.
same time the young men olaim to 1, suspicion of murder 3, total 235. Of
25 Pieces 40-inch Dress Fabrics, Silk Finish, all the latest creations in
have started, did not pass them on the these 233 are males and 2 females. The were appointed tellers and the officers he had a quarrel over some matter and
the unfortunate young man seized a reChecks, Plaids, Novelties in light, medium and dark colorings, 50c
offenses with which the females are were sworn in.
road.
volver and threatened to shoot his
value. On sale at 39c a yd.
Frank
E.
Jones
nominated
William
charged
are:
Drunk
and
disorderly
1,
The three men are from 20 to 23
35 Pieces 45-inch Spring Suitings, beautiful combinations, in every rebrother. Another brother asked him to
N.
Lyster,
of
Saline,
for
county
school
larceny
1.
The
number
of
prisoners
years of age. Larkins was married
spect equal to 75c grade. On sale at 50c a yd.
commissioner, and the nomiuation was give up the revolver, but he would not
now
in
jail
is
27;
of
whora
26
are
ast
Thanksgiving,
to
a
girl
who
work
100 Pieces New Black Goods at 25c, 39c and 50c a yd. The greatest
do so, and then Deputy Bell was sent
ed for John Shankland, whose farm is males and 1 female. Fifteen of these made unanimously.
values ever offered.
for aud he was brought to Ann Arbor.
H.
Wirt
Uewkirk,
Wm.
Campbell
are
detained
for
trial
and
12
are
serv10 Pieces Real Hair Cloth, the 50c kind, at 25c a yd.
near Richards'. He knew Richards
Drs.
S. A. Jones and E. A. Clark exaod
B.
M.
Damon
were
appointed
a
100 White Bed Spreads. Hemmed ready for use, at 59c each.
well and had been to see him several ing sentences.
50 Extra Large $1.35 White Bed Spreads, at 98c each.
The report further shows that the committee to notify Mr. Lyster of his amined into the young man's condition
times and had driven stock out of bis
Wednesday afternoon and decided that
75 Pieces New Spring Prints, at 4c a yd.
farm. Lyons, the marshal says, was number usually confined iu one room nomination, who made a short speech he
was mentally uubalauced. An apof
acceptance.
One Case yard-wide, soft finish Bleached Cotton, at 5c a yd.
by day is from one to 15, but only one
the owner of a false mustaohe.
200 Hand-torn and Hemmed, ready made Sheets, at 39c and 49c each.
A. J. Sawyer, Wm. Judson aud A. plioation has been filed with Judge of
person
is
confined
in
each
cell
at
night.
Considerable
friction
has
developed
Pillow Cases, Laundered and Ready For Use, at 8c and 10c each.
Probate Newkirk to send him to Ponbetween the sheriff's force and the mar- There is no employment for any of the F. Freeman were nominated for dele- tiac Insane Asylum. The case will
:->0 Pieces New Wash Silks, at 25c a yd.
gates
at
large,
but
Mr.
Sawyer's
name
prisoners
iu
the
jail.
The
condition
of
shal. As the stories of the three men
doubtless be disposed of today.
conflicted, the marshal on leavingjthem the bedding, cells, halls aud closets is was withdarwu before the ballot was
at the jail says he requested that they good. No distinction is made in the takeu. The result of the ballot showed
Dexter Maccabees.
be kept separate. When he called there treatment of prisoners. Prisoners un- Judson to have received 156 votes and
The degree team and other members
Sunday morning, be found them turned der 16 years of age are not permitted to jFreeman 40. Mr. Freeman moved that
in together. Jones was removed Tues- mingle or associate with older prison- Mr. Judson be declared the choice of of Arbor Tent, No. 296, K. O. T. M.,
of Ann Arbor, bessides Maccabees from
In Black and Colors. Brilliantines, Serges, Silks, Checks and Novelty
ers, and male aud female prisoners are the convention. Carried.
day to the Ypsilauti lockup.
Pinokney, Chelsea, Hamburg and DelThe
convention
divided
into
districts
Weaves, at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
The three young men were arraigned confined in separate rooms The only
Satin Stripe Skirts, at $5.00.
evil that the inspectors found in the aud chose the following delegates to the hi, paid a fraternal visit to Crystal
before
Justice
Gibson
yesterday,
large
Elegant Brocade Silk Skirts, at $6.00.
No. 279. Dexter, on Wednesday
delegations from Plymouth and Super- construction or management of the jail convention at Detroit, next Tuesday : Teut,
evening,
and the Ann Arbor teura conFirst
distriot—A.
J.
Sawyer,
E.
H.
is
that
it
is
too
small.
ior being present. The prisoners were
The report is signed by H. Wirt New- Scott, John Heiuzmann, John F. Law ferred the degree on 16 candidates. All
represented by Randall & Jones, of this
are enthusiastic in their praise
New Silks, New Dress Trimmings, New Veilings, New Belts, >iew
city, and Lawyer Starkweather, of Ply- kirk, judge of probate; D. B. Green, rence, Wm. A Campbell, Ann Arbor; present
of
the
fine
work done by the team and
Archie
W.
Wilkinson,
Sylvan;
Alfred
Ribbons, New Laces. On sale at
county
agent;
Charles
H.
Kempf
and
mouth. At the instance of Prosecuting
would
like
to see it repeated. RefreshD.
Davis,
Soio;
George
S.
Wheeler,
Attorney Kirk, who accompanied Mar- Tracy L. Towner, superintendents of
were served, after which speeohshal Peterson to Plymouth, Wednesday, the poor, v^io comprise the board of Salem; Thomas Birkett, Dexter; Hen- ments
THE BUSY STORE OF
ry Huehl, Freedom ; F. B. Braun, Ann es were made by Profs. A. B. DeWitt
to look into the case, the examination inspectors.
aud Wm. N. Lyster, John Lutz, EssArbor town.
was adjourned until March 9, and the
The offices thac have been fitted np
Second district—H. S. Boutelld, Ed- linger, H. Wirt Newkirk, Dr. E. F.
prisoners were remanded to jail to
for the prosecuting attorney aud oounty gar Rexford, C. M. Warner, L. D. Chase, Commander Campbell, of the
await examination.
school commissioner in the upper story Combes, Ypsilanti; Benjamin D. Pinckuey tent, Geo. Beckwith, of
of the court house, are very neat, cheer- Loomis, Ypsilanti town; Charles Chelsea, and others. It was a merry
Subscribe for the Argus now.
ful and cozy rooms.
Gauntlett, York; Frank Lambie, Su- and pleasant occasion.

were making a profit on them.

There are about 50

HARD TIMES PRICE

$7-5<>

S h o r t Prices! *

For a Short Time
For Persons a Little Short

WAHR & MILLER

Black and
Colored

DRESS
GOODS

' DRESS SKIRT/

SGHAIRER &. MILLEN
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Adrian Press Items.
Lincoln's birthday was observed in
MY SICK SISTERS.
WE WILL SEND YOU
Moore & Wetmore was an Ann Arbor
tlm Manchester schools last Friday.
Mrs. Miranda Watling, of Dundee, firm. They have dissolved partnership,
Moore coming in out of the wet, aud
has been granted a mother's pension.
" I want to tell you what Lydia E.
Wetmore, continuing tbe business
Township
treasurers
say
that
the
taxPinkham's
Vegetable Compound has
People often wonder why their nerves are
without tbe help of dry Moore any
done for me. For twenty years I had
so weak; why they get tired so easily; es are coming in very slowly this year. more.
suffered with loss of appetite, nausea,
Mrs. Mary E. Newton, of Whittakwhy they start at every slight but
Between "puffs," the new judge of constipation, palpi
tation of
sudden sound; why they do not sleep er, has beeu gtautea a widow's penA J3argaii).
i probate of Washtenaw, wrote out a the heart, headache and
naturally; why they have frequent sion.
AND
rule that hereafter there must be nopains in nearly
all
parts
headaches, indigestion and nervous
Ambrose Osborn, of Whittaker, died smoking in the court room during the
My
phyof
my
body,
Tuesday morning of last week, aged 85I hearing of cases, We would suggest
was only
sician said it
]
years.
that he postpone its enforcement, until indigestion,
but his
The explanation is simple. It is found in
Mrs. Bethany Harmon, the last of
not
that impure blood which is contin- the old settlers of Stony Creek, is dead, he has thoroughly oonquered the fra-medicine did
grance of his "Royal egg-plant of help me any. I
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
Borneo."
instead of the elements of strength and aged 89 years.
begau the
A little son of W. R. Smith, of Mi- Aocording to tbe Ann Arbor Courier, use of the
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and lan, fell part way downstairs Monday its astronomical editor "has drank cel- Pinkham
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds of last week and fractured bis collar estial wisdom, out of the Northern Remedies,
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives bone.
Dipper." Well, of course, we know particularly
You can find no Agricultural paper that will give you as much solid,
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
Bishop Davies will make his annual j that he bad been drinking, but had no Lydia E. Pink ^ IMijHaB T ham's practical matter devoted to the farm as The Michigan Farmer with its 20
true remedy for ail nervous troubles.
visitation to St. Luke's parish, Ypsi- idea where he got it. The stuff appears Vegetable Compound. I have taken pages tilled each week with articles from the most practical and successful
lanti, on the morning of Palm Sunday, to havo been a "higii" wine, and hefour bottles, and now those troubles farmers in the country.
The market reports are as complete and reliable as time and money can
evidently passed the dipper to the pol- are cured.
April 5.
make them.
itical
editor,
during
the
campaign.
" I cannot praise if; enough, and our
Waldo Draper has bought tbe farm
Send direct to Tbe Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich., for a free sample
The Times will again state that it is druggist says the medicine is doing a copy.
owned by his aunt Mrs. Nancy Pearworld
of
good
among
his
customers."
not
in
any
way
responnible
for
comson, in Ypsilanti town, and will soon
Address all subscriptions to
munications which appear iu its col- —BELLE S. THOMPSON, New Bedford,
take possession of it.
Garra B. Noble, a prominent Mason umns. They do uot represent its edi- Mass.
THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. SI per bottle. and well known citizen of Detroit, died torial opinion. — Washtenaw Times.
Prepared only liy C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Well, neighbor, whether they repreFeb
9,
aged
nearly
81
years.
He
retj
, , r-4-ii onre Liver Ills: easy to
Real Estate Transfers.
sent editorial opinion or no, cuts little
M o o d S F i l l s take, easy to operate. 25c, sided at Dexter from 1844 to 1848.
Andrew Birk, by executor, to Adam
figure.
If
they
are
libelous,
you
will
A box social held the other evening find that you are responsible with a big Goetz, Ann Arbor, $700.
at the home of Mr. and Mis. Herman R,
Edwin J. Drury to Charles H. Ball,
don't misrernember it. At
WASHTENAWISMS. Ortbring, of Sharon, for tbe benefit of leastand
Milan,« $150.
you
will
be
liable,
for
any
libel
Manufactured by
tbe Rogers' Corners ohurcb, netted either by editorial or correspondent
Harmon Geigler aud wife to Jane E.
$26.
Carey,
Salem,
$925.
rnalioe. Better exerciss a little care Bro.
Dexter ioemen bave their icehouses
David Nixon's team met with an ac-Lisemer, for when you claim you are Charles H. Ball to Albert F. Ball,
all well filled with fine ice.
Miss Mabel Fletcher is the teacher in oident near Charles Uhl's in Bridge- not responsible for correspondence, your Milan, $730.
water, Tuesday of last week, and was"trolley is off."
August Birk to William Koch, Ann
the Gabriel Freer district this term.
thrown off a bridge injuring one of
Arbor, $200.
Over at Ann Arbor last week, the
Miss Edith Foster will teach the tbe horses quite severely.
Auditor General to James Kearns,
young men's Sunday evening club gave Ann
spring terra in the Sylvan district
Arbor.
John
O'Leary,
of
Brooklyn,
pared
a
a Friday evening supper and social,
school.
Henry Kuhl aud wife to Michael
corn on his foot so closely that it bled and art exhibit, the dishes of tbe menu
Charles Samp has rented the George aud for a time it was feared that blood
Lehman, Freedom, $1.
Mitchell farm in Lima and has moved poisoning would set in. - We bet John and the names of the exhibits, being
Orpna and Joseph Wilsey to Ella V.
hidden
neatb
conuudrumical
puns.
onto it.
won't do that trick again in a hurry.
For instance, on the menu, was "mix-Hill, Pittsfield, $50.
Carlista Davis to Wm. W. Phillips,
Eber Bradley, of Mooreville, died
J. C. Foley, of Ypsilanti, has sold ed morsels," and tbe party ordering it
Feb. 6, from the effects of an attaok of his mining interests in the Rainy River got Wiener Wurst. That's about the Ypsilanti, $1.
the grip.
district to the Foley Mines Company, worst we ever heard. Iu the art dis- Carrie and Sarah Kapp to August
Milo Green, of North Lake, is build- which its composed of capitalists from play was "a model foot.," which prov- Pommereiuing, Ann Arbor, $80.
Mary Schott et al. to August Poming an addition to his house, also a Toronto, New York and Detroit, for aed to be a common foot rule, a 13 inch
new barn.
consideration of $1,000,000. sell. A pair of dice, was called the mereining, Ann Arbor, $300.
John J. Eaftry to Elizabeth Snyder,
Harlaod's Players have been presentThe Ypsilanti Commercial says that "Garden of Eden." This we regard Lima, $700.
Order from Your Dealer or Direct.
,
ing a series of plays at the Saline opera the whistle of a locomotive on tbeas Adam poor pun for that Eve. Still,
TELEPHONE
No- 1O1.
Andrew
Birk,
by
executors',
to
Minhouse this week.
Wabash railroad, near Whittaker, was there was a bunch of fun bigser than a na Kempf, Ann Arbor, $400.
gold
dollar,
as
the
guests
called
for
Dan McLaren, of Lima, has rented distinctly heard on the streets of YpsiWilliam Dresselhouse et al. to James
his farm to John Wenk, and will move lanti, during a light snow storm Wed- their articles on the bill of fare, and L. Babcock, Sharon, $1.
ill Find Openings in
STOCK RAISERS,
were
served
with
the
unknown.
nesday
mgbt
of
last
week.
It
ft
about
to Chelsea in the spring.
Seymour Coon to Franklin Spafard, FARMERS,
When will people learn that it is not Mauohester, $1,600.
Tbe owners of North Lake have is- nine miles form Ypsilanti to Whittaker.
Miss Nettie Hudson, of North Lake, customary for newspapers to publish
sned a formal notice to fishermen to
Franklin Spafard and wife to Lorenzo LU3IBERMEN,
had a narrow escape Saturday week anonymous communications?—Chelsea Coon, Manchester, $60.
keep off that body of water.
MINERS,
.James S. Allyn and wife to Edward
A donation at the Presbyterian par- evening, when she was lighting a lamp Standard.
MANUFACTURERS,
When?
When
it
rains
quails,
as
it
near
a
piece
of
netting.
The
netting
Stapish, Dexter, $1,400.
sonage, Saline, recently, netted the
caught fire and the flame flashed up did in tbe days of the Israelites in the Archie W. Wilkinson to Flora J. and MERCHANTS,
pastor, Rev. Mr. Leith, $83.
'The Treasure State.'
near a paokage of gunpowder and sev wilderness; when barbecued beef runs
Thomas Fletcher, of Lima, is draw- eral boxes of matches, and burned off in the street with knives and forks George F. Ward, Chelsea, $1.
Flora
Ward
to
Archie
W.
Wilkinson,
ing stoue to Chelsea and will build the end of a box of loaded cartridges.— stuck in its sides, crying, "Who'll eat
Chelsea, $1.
^* R S O \ ' S 'ooking for locations are invited to investigate theopportunities offered
himself a house there in the spring.
meat?"; when you can drive from
Chelsea Standard.
John Cassidy, by heirs, to Wm. Cas- H i.o th0 a \ t o * a i 0 | a S B e sd. l n one rofdethe most resourceful States in the Union. AdRev. V. Berry, of Chicago, has been
n f T J L ^ ^ T I K . ? ^ " ! ? « ? " ° l T_ ? ''?««AT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Boa>d
Mrs. Mary Stapisb, widow of thehome by one road, and back by anoth- sidy, Lyndon, $600.
holding revival meetings in the Moore- late
Mary J. and Agnes L. Stapish to
George M. Stapish, of Chelsea, er, so that it will be down hill both
vilie Baptist cburch with good results. died Feb. 7, after a long and painful ways; when nature ceases to abhor a Charles A. Stapish, Lyndon, $100.
The roller skating fever has struck illness. Sh'e was one of the pioneers of vacuum; when two bodies oan occupy
Charles Fuller to Louisa J. Finney,
the young people of Dexter and theChelsea, and was a gentle, amiable the same spaoe at the same moment; Augusta, $650.
"CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAE HONwhen
sticks
and
strings
bave
only
one
rink may be opened up for their bene- woman, who was greatly loved by all
Magdalena C. Kuebler to Wm. F.
fit.
ESTY." COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE OF ''
who knew her. A large number of end; when the fruit prophet makes a Kuebler, Freedom, $3,500.
Edmund C. Derbyshire to Rhoda E.
A movement is on foot to establish a relatives and friends attended the fun- single correct prediction; when ladies
creamery in Saline and many farmers eral services in St. Mary's church, can keep secrets without getting other W. Derbyshire, Ypsilanti, $1.
Edmund C. Derbyshire to Olive E.
stand ready to take stock in the com-Chelsea, Feb. 10, and her remains ladies to help them; when the house
pany.
were interred in Mt. Olivet cemetery. painter oomes on the day he agreed to; Derbyshire, Ypsilanti, $1.
when the stars fall; when subscribers
George W. Fiegel to John E. Fiegel,
Miss Davidson, of Ann Arbor, asJohn Caplan, of Ypsilanti, was as-all pay subscriptions injadvance; when
sisted by Chelsea looal talent, will give tonished at an unusual noise in his bedbugs turn to humming birds; when Pittsfield, $4,800.
John Gilbert and wife to Alice H.
an entertainment at the Baptist church, barn at about 8 o'olook Thursday even- the fools are all dead. Not till then
Gilbert, Ypsilanti, $1.
in that town soon.
ing of last week, and went out to seemy friend.
Alice H. Gilbert to Jacob and Mary
Six carloads of sheep, one of cattle what was wrong. When he got to tbe
Prioe,
Ypsilanti, $1 000.
barn
he
found
his
horses
contentedly
and hogs, one of bran and one of hay
The Whole Story
Kingeter to Charles Hiebwere shipped out of Saline last week by munching their hay. Returning to Of the great sales attained and great or,Christian
Freedom, $1,500.
the house be found that during his abdealers in that village.
Charles Hieber and wife to John Diebetween 20 and ISO of his friends cures accomplished by Hood's SarsaparAND
Three sleighloads, containing iu allsence
illa is quickly told. It purifies and en- terle, Freedom, $3,700.
bad
taken
possession
of
it
aud
who
had
43 pereons, went from Saline to Ypsi- ciused the alarm iu order to distract riches tbe blood, tones the stomach and
How to Attain It.'
Bell Scholer et al. to Robert H.
lauti the other evening and surprised bis attention. A jolly evening was the gives strength aud vigor. Disease can- Scholer, Salem, $1.
LIGHT,
A Wonderful New
Milton Webb and family.
not enter tbe system fortified by tbe Bell Scholer et al. to Robert H.
Medical Boot,written
COOL,
result of tbe invasion.
for Men Only. One
rich, red blood which oomes by taking Scholer, Salem, $1.
Easy to Wear.
Married at St. Mary's church, Chelcopy may be had free,
Tbe Chelsea Standard says: "The Hoods' Saisaparilla.
No pressure on
sealed, in plain envelsea, by Revl VVm. P. Considine, Feb.
Robert
H.
Scholer
to
Bell
Scholer,
ope, on application.
Hips or Bac'n.
12, Mr. Wm. D. Fox, of Detroit, and citizens of Chelsea and farmers of the
Salem, $1.
No understraps.
county
within
a
reasonable
distance
HOOD'S
PILLS
euro
nausea,
sick
Miss Susan M. Howe, of Chelsea.
Cora Belle Randall to Mary E. ByNever moves.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
should awake to the interest now being
Thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. Win.put forth to secure a butter and ice»j headache, indigestion, biliousness. All craft, Ann Arbor, $173.
MANUFACTURED AT
66 Niagara St.,
William A. Pruce and wife, by
Aotion, of Saliue, dropped in on them oream factory at this place. It should druggists. 25c.
290 Hain St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
BUFFALO, N . Y .
sheriff, to Wm. J. Canfield, Ypsilanti,
Tuesday evening of last week, from tbe not be confounded with tbe old system,
A Thirteen Month Year.
$2,000.
country, and helped celebrate Mrs.as the separator process is as much
It is suggested that on Jan. 1, 1900, James N. Wallace and wife to Jacob
Action's birthday.
more perfect as the roller process of a new division of the year into 13
George WoelperH of Saline, has sold flouring is over tbe old millstone months be instituted. If such a division Schmid, Ypsilanti, $900.
Melvin D Raymond and wife to
out his meat market to Seckiuger Bros., method. The work is progressing and were made, the first 12 months would
from Manchester. As soon as be can can be made a good investment by the have 28 days, or four weeks each, and Morton L. Raymond, Sharon, $5,000.
Frederick Schleicher to Lydia F.
straighten up bis business matters he proper patronage and management as the new month 29 days, to make 365,
will move his family to Newark, N. J. there is and will be a constant demand and 30 in leap years. After a few days Nixon, Ann Arbor, $602.
A Michigan day program is in for tbe product at Detroit and else- there would be no need to refer to calen- People's Bank of Manchester to Benjamin G. Lovejoy, Manchester, $75.
course of preparation by local talent in where. "
dars, as the same day of the week would
Same to same, Manchester, $600.
9 oo DROPS
Chelsea, and will be given in the near
have
the
same
date
through
the
year.
Hadrian-s Wall.
Wm. Stein and wife to Henry
future for the benefit of tbe soldiers'
Hadrian, iu A. D. 120, built a stone If Jan. 1 were, say, Monday, every Mon- Sohlegel and wife, Bridgewater, $625.
monument to be erected in that village. wall
Bowness, near Carlisle, on day would be the 1st, 8th, 15th aud 22d; Abigail Post to Frank L. and AdeTbe religious meetings that have Solwayfrom
frith,
the river Tyne, near every Tuesday the 2d, 9th, 16th andline Hay^en, York, $300.
beeu held at the Holister schoolhouse, Newcastle. Ittowas
80 miles long and 23d, and so on through the year. The
Peter Dresser and wife to George H.
Whitmore Lake, by Rev. Mr. Roe, ofgarrisoned by 10,000 troops. It waschanges of the moon would be ou about Thompson, Augusta, $350.
FAC-SIMILE
South Lyon, have been very successful from 12 to 20 feet high at various the same dates through the year, aud
and a number of converts have been points, 8 feet thick at the top and was many calculations, like interest, dates
^Vegetable Preparationfor As" I was troubled with quinsy for five
SIGNATURE
made.
provided with a gallery in the rear, of maturing notes, Easter and many years. Thomas' Eolectric Oil cured me.
similating the Food and Regulaother
important
dates
would
be
simpliA large number of tbe relatives aud which enabled its defenders to take fied. —Exchange.
My wife and cbild baa diphtheria.
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
-OFfriends of Mr. and Mrs. Stanger, of their stand with only head and shoulThomas' Eclectric Oil cured them. I
Dexter, helped them celebrate their sil- ders visible to the enemy. At every
would not be without it iu the house for
INFANTS /CHILDREN
We all know that any tired muscle any consideration." Rev. E. F.
ver wedding Monday evening of last quarter of a mile there was a castle
week, aud left several handsome pres- with a garrison of troops. Beacon lights can be restorer! by rest. Your stomach Crane, Dunkirk, K. Y.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulents behind them as mementoes of theand signals were used, and on an at- is a muscle. Dyspepsia is its manner
ness and Rest.Contains neither
tack, whether by clay or by night, the of saying " I am tired Give me rest."
occasion.
Didn't Locate It.
To rest the stomach you must do its Dr. H. F. Fisk, principal of the acadOpium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Mr. Edgar A. Phelps and Miss Myr- news was at once flashed up and down work outside of tbe body.
IS ON THE
the
wall
from
sea
to
sea.
NOT N A R C O T I C .
emy of the Northwestern university, is an
tie Bostwkik, were married Wednesday
Ttois is the Shaker's method of cur-exact man, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
afternoon of last week, at tbe home of
A Valuable Prescription.
iug indigestion, and its success is best He has made it a rule that for all abthe bride's mother, Mrs. Ella BostEditor Morrison, of Worthingtou, i attested by the fact that these people are sences
Jieape ofOldDrSAMUELBTCBEIl
from recitations his students
wick, in Dexter, Rev. H. A. McCon- Ind., "Sun," writes: "You have a practically free from what is without
Pump/an Seetl~
nell officiating.
valuable prescription in Electric Bit- doubt the most prevalent of all dis-shall write out reasons iu full why they
4/S
were
away
and
what
recitations
were
ters,
and
I
can
cheerfully
recommend
S. E. Boys, of Ana Arbor, represeneases. The Shaker Digestive Cordial missed. One day Dr. Fisk received a
OF EVEEY
Seed.
it
for
Constipation
and
Sick
Headache,
tative of the Michigan Anti-Saloon and us a general system tonic it has no uot only contains digested food which note as follows:
ermint boHa/tS
League, spoke at the M. E. ohnrch, equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot- is promptly absorbed without taxing the
Him Seed "On account of the earache, headache,
Clarified Sugar .
BOTTLE OF1
Saline, last Sunday morning and gave tage Grove Ave,, Chicago, was all run tired digestive organs, but it is likeWtatoryreen Vlaror.
stomach
ache
and
cramps
I
was
unable
a temperance address in the same churoh down, could not eat or digest food, wise an aid to tbe digestion of other
to attend algebra at 8 a. m., grammar
in tbe evening, both times speaking to had a backache which never left her foods in the stomach. A 10 cent trial at
10 a. m. and English at 8 p. m."
A perfect Remedy for Constipaand felt tired and weary, but six bot- bottle will couvince you of its merit,
large audiences.
Dr. Fisk excused the student, but at
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
tles
of
Electric
Bitters
restored
her
and
these
you
can
obtain
through
all
The Young People's Society and health and renewed her strength.
the same time took occasion to rebuke
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverishladies of the Presbyterian cbnrch, Sa- Prices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a bot- druggists.
him for not stating in his letter where
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
line, will hold a social, graphophone tle at the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug
he had cramps.
and autoharp entertainment, at theand Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and
LAXOL is the best mediciue for
Facsimile Signature of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Nissly, Geo. J. Ilaeussler, of Manchester.
children. Doctors recommend it in
Bucklen 's Arnca Salve •
in that village, Friday evening of next
place of Castor Oil.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Oastoria is pnt up iu one-size bottles only. It
week, Feb. 20.
NEW YORK.
Inauguration Visitors to Washington,
Bruises, Sores, Ulsera, Salt Rheum,
a is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
Ho morpnine or opium in u r . Miles' FAHf Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Waite Peck, of Sharon, die.d Feb. 6, All who want low rates, fine trains, riLLS
" Atb months old
'•
CURE All Pain. "One cent a dose."
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
Chllblalns,Corns,and all Skin Eruptlong
aged 88 years aud 4 months. He had fast time aud a pleasant trip, purchase
I is "just as good" and "will answer every pnrand
positively
cures
Piles
,or
no
pay
J
5
DOSES-J5
CENTS
been a resident of that town for 05exoursion tickets over the Pennsylvania
ie." «S" See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
required. It Is guaranteed to give peryears, having settled there in 1832.Lines, ou sale March 1st, 2d and 3d.
Tin facfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Y>
PISO.'S
CURE
FOR
For
details,
address
Traveling
PassenHe was buried Wednesday of last week
simile
UUKlb WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
Price, 25 pcnts per box. For sale by
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
' signature
in SSj-e South Sharon burying ground. ger Agent. F M. BUSHONG, 66 GrisThe Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
In time. Sold by druggiats.
of
Rev. D. H. Yokom and Rev. Lester wold St., Detroit, or C. L. KIMBALL,
Vmv Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
CONSUMPTION
Manchester.
Hudson conducted the services.
A. G. P. Agt., Cleveland, O.
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THE COUNTY FAIR.

A DOCTOR'S VISIT.
generally liked—that is a good, open
Tho SontU Carolinian.
air speech made by a first-class orator,
Tho South Carolinian lias always arNot even
A Plea to Farmers to Make Them the j Not all the readers and thinkers live iu D r . Hartman's Free Visit to Every '
rogated
to
himself
the
name
Carolinian,
a
grain
of salt is
Family in the United States.
the city. But our city patrons have the
Success They Should Be.
and he has never been on very familial
''wanting
to
emphasize
and <
privilege
of
hearing
addresses
by
all
the
How can that be? you ask. How can terms with his northern neighbor. His
The following excellent article ou
make perfect the flavor of £
what conduces to the success of a fall first of our country, while those who Dr. Hartman visit every family iu the feeling for his southern neighbor, the
fair, is taken trotn the columns of the live in the country do not have this United States? This is the way: This Georgian, is also one of mere tolerance,
Grange Visitor, and is from the pen of pleasure. To the latter a talk on thelittle article goes into every home. for the latter has long . beeir called the j
F. E. Mills, the general superintendent topics of the day is a treat to be longEvery one has the privilege of reading southern Yankee and fairly deserves the i
of the Wasbtenaw County Agricultural remembered. The orator must not be it. Through this article Dr. Hartman appellation. He has much of tho
MINCE MEAT.
j
Association. It shows the study and at- a cheap, second-rate one, but the best speaks to every family. He asks if any shrewdness and push that mark the
iu this house is sick. If so, would you typical "down easter, "and he ha9 a Pure, wholesome,— an econom-J?
tention that the gentlema-i has given that can be obtained.
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. 3
Au exhibit of musical instruments, not like to consult me as to the nature considerable share of that worthy's
the question of county fairs and (heir
Take no substitute. JSjS
especially
if
the
booth
is
made
attracof
your
disease
and
its
treatment?
If
moral
earnestness.
Iu
addition
he
has
a
Send ntme »ml acMrefl3 for booklet, *>V 9
general and special attractions, and is
*f"
"Urs. PopkiDB'ThaDUigKmg."
I M
tive
by
good
vocal
talent,
always
draws
you
would
like
me
to
do
so,
I
will
good
deal
of
the
Virginian's
geniality
worth the perusal and consideration of
JMERRELL-SOULE CO.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y |
those who should be most interested in a crowd, more perhaps of women and give your case careful attention. I and love of comfort, of the North Caroohildren than of men. But if you have a large institution and many as- linian's uupretendiug democracy and of
the* fairs—the farming community:
this part of the gathering, the sistants and am in a position to detect the South Carolinian's tendency to exFirst, we must take into considera- please
lords of creation are suro to be close be- the nature of diseases where they coul-1 hibitious of fiery temper.
tion the fair as an American insticn- hind
Who was ever in a place not possibly be deteoted by tha ordinary
But over and above everything else he
tion, an educator, a great oivilizer, an wherethem.
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
the
women
could ohat and be en physician. If yon want to consult me, has an honest and hoarty and not unadvertiser of the nation, state or coun- tertained at the same
just write me and give a description of founded pride in Georgia, aud a sort of HOUSE, SIGN, O^IUMENU AND FRESCO PAIHTER,
time,
who
didn't
ty of which it is a part. Thiuking and think those women would like to be asyour case and I will answer you free of
observing people must admit that soc- nicely entertained again? Five thous- charge, giving you full directions for Masonic affiliation with every porson, gliding, calcimmin?, glazing and paper bang
animal, institution, custom—in short, ing. All work m done In tUi' beot style and
ial gatherings are necessary for the adID YOU EVEE suffer from real ner- vancement of a community, and that and women ou a well arranged fair treatment. This is the way Dr. Hart- thins—that can be called Georgian, He I warranted to jri^e satisfaction.
vousness? When every nerve seemed these gatherings are to the advantage ground with a good exhibit, means five man makes a' free visit to every family may not always stand for culture, but
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
thonsand men and as many children, in the United States He has just cal- he does always stand for patriotism,
led OD you. Do you wish to consult state and national. He loves success, f~*. li. WILLIAMS,
leelmg, first in one place, and then another of the farming part of the community. for one must go to oare for the other.
and all seemed finally to concentrate in a We often hear the remark, "Fairs are
him? Or you may send and get astrength, straightforwardness and the
I
cannot
refrain
from
saying,
don't
writhing jumble in the brain, and you be- out of date. There is nothing new to try to give a dollar show for fifty cents, question blank to fill out if you prefer. solid virtues generally—neither is he
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be be seen since the World's Fair." I
and don't allow fakirs of any kind on All letters received by him are strictly averse to the showy ones—but above all
MILAN, MICH.
followed by an impotent, weakened condi- think this is a wrong idea.
confidential. Have you catarrh of the
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the The people of state and county your grounds. They rob you of all they head, throat, lungs, stomach or anyhe loves virtue in action. Though posConveyancing and Collncti')na
sessed of a strong, clear intellect, he is
ears, and sleepless, miserable nights?
should put forth an extra effort to make can and send your patrons home thor- other orgnn of the body? If so, write
Mrs. Eugene Searles, attractions which are both moral and oughly disgusted with fairs and all con- to him at once. He will send you di- more particularly a man of five senses,
Dr. Miles' 110 Simonton St., Elkof which he makes as good use as he
nected with them.
IN THE
rections for treatment without charge. c.n. He may not always taste the
hart, Ind., says: "Ner- educational, which will get the whole
Nervine
vous troubles had maae community together on a oommon level.
;->\cetnessorsee the light of the highest
CHARITY FAIRS.
If yon desire to, you can send for a civilization, but he has a good healthy
me nearly insane and Let them see all the improvements that
Restores
YOU WILL ALWAYS KIND
free copy of Dr. Hartman's latest book appetite «for life.—W. P. Trent in Atphysicians were unable have been made dnring the year; learn
Health
to help me. My memory what their neighbors, far and near, An Argument to Show Why They Should on catarrh and the other climatic dis- lantic.
The Right Topics,
Be Suppressed.
was almost gone and every little thing have been doiog; exchange ideas, and I
eases of winter—64 pages instructively
Charity has been defined as this state illustrated. Sent free to any address
worried me until I was almost distracted. will warrant they will go home feeling
By the Right Hen,
FREE TO ALL.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
of things: That so soon as A is in trou- iy The Pe-rn-na Drug Manufacturing
imagined all sorts of evil things and would better for having gone to the state or ble B begins to consider what C ought Company, OolnmbuB, Ohio.
At t h e Right Time.
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr. county fair. Their children enjoy it to do for him. All charitable fairs, for
Information about the Inauguration.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles equally well, and, if allowed to doinstance, are based on this principle.
Salaries Earned by Successful Buyers.
Address Traveling Passenger Agent T h e T o p i c s arc a.ways those which
of this wonderful remedy completely cured their part toward making an exhibit,
You go and buy something which you
A
good
buyer
who
year
after
year
inF.
M. BUSHONG, 66 Griswold St., are uppermost in the public mind—In
me, and I am as well now as I ever was."
feeling that they, as well as the older probably do not want in order that the creases his business and the reputation
Detroit, or C. L. KIMBALL, A. G. morals, politics, science, literature, busiDr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee, ones, are a part of the people.
profit made on it may go to some good
his department, who leaves for th^ P. Agt, Cleveland, O. They repre- ness, finance, industrial economy, social
The fair or the exhibits which con- cause. In case you had really wanted of
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
semiannual inventory a clean and de-sent the Pennsylvania Lines, the short and municipal affairs, etc.—in short alt
stitute the fair proper, should be dili- what yo\i bought yoii would have per- sirable stock—one who. in fact, has the route from Michigan, over which low
subjects oti which Americans require
Milan.
gently oaren inr by the board of mana- haps bought it somewhere else, and the genius of money making—is paid a sal- rate tickets will be sold. Famoas Horse and desire to be Informed. No MAGAZINE FOLLOWS SO CLOSELY I'HDM MONTH
gers, and MI i.eglect allowed in any de- regular trade thus suffers from the loss ary in the big houses of from $5,000 to Shoe Cnrve, Allegheny Mountains and
Mrs. O. L. Yonngs is seriously ill.
MONTH THE COURSE OF PUBLIC INMrs. H. A. Vincent is an the sick partment. tii in least to greatest value, of your custom. In case of very large $10,000 and often a percentage on the grand soenery may be enjoyed by pas- TO
TEREST. AM subjects are treated imby the fair officers and superintendents. fairs, like the "sanitary fairs" in war- yearly increase of his sales. In some of sengers over this route.
list.
partially on both, sides.
See that the best there is in the county time, the ordinary local trade unques- the largest departments a number of the
Mrs. Crane is visiting friends in In-finds
its
place
in
the
exhibits,
whether
tionably sxiffers, perhaps for a whole most capable buyers thus receive as &U druggists sell Dr. Miles' Norve Piasters.
diana.
The Contributors to the I!K\IK«
it be mechanical, of the vegetable king- year, and the community is thus impov- much as $30,000 a year and are regardare the men and women to whom the
A. E. Putruan has returned from his dom, live stock, art, or of the more erished to a degree in one way so that ed
as
cheap
at
that,
a
fact
which
can
be
world looks for the most authoritative
western trip.
homely industries. Let one neighbor it may be helped in other ways.
readily understood when it is remem- FREE FREE FREE
Statements on the subjects of. the day.
Sleighing in Milan and vicinity fine induce another to compete. Don't be
No other periodical can point to such
For a great national object this can bered that in a single department of a
at present writing.
afraid that the departments will be tooeasily be endured, although, to be sure, great shop selling, say, $1,000,000 A Positive Permanent Cure for
a succession of distinguished writers.
The lisi is a roll of the people who are
Miss Grace Debenham is suffering full, or that the fair will be dubbed a we never have known just what the worth of goods a year, a difference of 5
making the history, controlling the
"pumpkin show," for the ones who regular dealers thought about it. Butper cent in the profits, which may be
from a sprained ankle.
affairs, and leading the opinion of the
Mrs. G. R. Williams, who has been dub it as such usually don't know when we consider that the same thing the result of a good manager as distinage.
whether a pumpkin grows on a tree or is done to some extent in behalf of every guished from a mediocre one, amounts We mail FRKE to suffering mankind a
ill, is now convalescent.
in the ground.
to $50,000. On the other hand, in the recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth
local
or
sectarian
enterprise,
it
is
eviPinder, the magician, drew a good
All the buildings on the grounds dent that the principle of the affair is lower class stores buyers in many of the (for yonng or old), suffering from prema- The Time when these subjects ;u-<>
honse Saturday evening.
departments are paid as low as $25 a ture decline from any cause. A Positive, treated of by these contributors in the
should be clean and well lighted. The not quite satisfactory.
HKVIKW is the very time when the
cure for Sexual Weakness. Ncr.
W. H. Whitmarsb and T. W. Barnes grounds should not remain littered,
Suppose, for instance, that we were week, with no percentage. If the large Permanent
subjects are in the public mind.
have returned from their Elkhart trip. every morning should find them clean. all to agree for a single year to have all incomes are the great exception, it is vous Debility in any form.
ME, IT WILL CURE YOU
Mrs. L. VanWormer is visiting her This requires work, "eternal vigil- our shoes and hats made by amateurs also to be said that the opportunities are ITCURED
This is no scheme to extort money from
more
numerous
than
the
men
with
the
daughter, Mrs. McCormick, at Auance." Those who have had to do"for sweet charity's sake," and to have
anyone. When we mail you this recipe we The iteview is the only periodical of
Sable.
with fairs know what it means. Plenty a single church or hospital take the ability to take ao.vantage of them.— also enclose catalogue of our latest Music its kind which has a recognized place as
A FAMILY MAGAZINE.
Maad and Walter Auiba will leave in of seats should be provided. No tired value of them all. Then sweet charity The Department Store," by Samuel Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to
someone interested you fully repay us foi> This is because it, devotes so much ata few days to attend the Ferris school, mother, out for a day of diversion from would make an apparent gain no doubt, Hopkins Adams, in Scribner's.
our trouble.
tention to subjects that are of particuhome cares, with her family of little but all the ordinary hatmakers and shoeat Big Rapids.
One Good T u r n D e s e r v e s Another.
lar interest to women.
makers would starve. Or, if they did
The third annual Masonic reception ones, will ever want to come again if not starve, they would be supported by
How's This!
if you are a sufferer, write at once for full
she
is
obliged
to
stand
all
day,
holding
and ball is a much talked of event by
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- particulars and recipe of this simple remedy Subscription Price, $5.00 a Year.
her tired child when she herself is ready their kindred, who perhaps are not far ward
for any case of Catarrh that can- that cured me (and hundreds of others). It
our party goers.
to sink from weariness. I have seen above the starvation point themselves, not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. will C u r e You. Mailed FKEE, iu plain enMr. and Mrs. Elan Gauntlett have this too often. Such days to mothers or they would be supported by sweet
velope. Address
returned from a four weeks' visit in are days of paiu instead of pleasure.
charity, and the last condition of things F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., ToSTANDARD MUSIC CO..
ledo, O.
Traverse City and Elk Rapids.
vould
be
worse
than
the
first.
It
is
not
Get those to assist you who have
(Mention this paper).
W a b a s h a , Minn.
291 Fifth Ave., New York.
We
the
undersigned,
have
known
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Markham and some taste,in order to make the exhibit eally the fact that the evils of society F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
son, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with attractive, and above all let your at- an be greatly helped by dressing up and believe him perfectly honorable in
Atty. and Mrs. G. R. Williams.
tendants be kind and respectful. Let oung girls prettily and having them all business transactions and financiake money and give rather inaccurate ally able to carry out any obligation
LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
Miss Myrtie Vandewerker was thethem remember that the whole com- hange
at a bazaar table. One day, per- made by their firm.
munity
are
patrons
and
are
entitled
to
victim of a surprise the other evening.
WEST
&
TRUAX,
Wholesale
Druggists,
laps, when the laws of trade are better
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America ft
In honor of her birthday, her young respectful answers to their questions. understood,
Toledo, O.
shall look at charity
than any other implement ever produced.
My idea in regard to special attrac- 'airs as we we
friends said.
already look at lotteries, WALDIXG, KINNEN & MAKVIN,Wholetions
is
that
they
are
a
second
considersale Druggists, Toledo, O.
The vitasoope exhibition at the Bapvhich were once regarded as one of the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interntist church Tuesday evening, under the ation in connection with the fair. The lighest forms of sweet charity, but ally,
acting directly upon the blood
auspices of the B. Y. P. U., is expect- agricultural, horticultural, and me-which are now prohibited by law.— and mucous
surface of the system.
chanical departments are the ones larper's Bazar.
ed to be a fine treat.
Price 7-5c. per bottle. Sold by all Drugwhich
interest
nine-tenths
of
tne
people
gists.
Testimonials
free.
Rev. J. P. Hutchinson is seriously
Are the Best on Earth.
they should not be allowed to suffer
ill at his home in Ann Arbor, and isand
Why
not
profit
by
the
experience
o
1
for
the
sake
of
introducing
some
highunable to fill his pulpit at the Presby- prioed "jim crack." But after the bet- tbers who have found a permanent
AN INFANT TERRIBLE.
terian church in this village.
ure
for
oatarrh
in
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
ter part of the fair has been provided
Brush and the Girls<
Rev. R. N. Bouck is assisting Rev. for, see what you can afford to give the 1'hilanthropie Gentleman from Paris wll She Made a Man
Giggle.
t
Mr. Berry with his revival meetings at people extra for their money. Show end (gratis) a prescription.which can be filled
"Literal ohildren, or, more proprrly,
y any chemist, for the Cure of Catarrh, Lung
Mooreville. The results are fine, about these attractions later in the day when 'rouble
toughs, and Bronchi! is. Add res40 having made a start in the right your patrons are oired with other sights. Morrliuol Creosote, 30 North William Street children who take your chiding literally, are holy terrors," relates a young
way.
Almost every society has tried speed Sew York City.
man noted for his politi uess to !,i;'.ies.
Rev. D. C. Riehl, of Detroit, closed contests and has had years of debt and
Two Horses.
"I was in a herdic the other day which
a nine days' engagement at the Milan curses from those who owned the horses
Tho editor of the New York Chris- was much crowded, thongh no (me v as
M. E. church, Monday evening. Mr. because they couldn't carry away the tian Advocate learned not Ion;; since standing at (lie ttme. Pr< sently a lady
The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Riehl's chalk talks were very enter- grouuds. Large purses and trotting 'roiu a coaehmau that horses are not and gentleman got in. and I gave my Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.
taining.
Horses bave not, as special attractions, unlike human beings. He writes:
seat to the lady, leaving the old gentle- i,ook Out for Imitations and Bay Only*of the Regular OliverA gents.
put money into the treasury of any fair
man standing. Immediately a yonng
Riding
in
a
friend's
carriage
one
day,
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- society. A moderate amount of track we noticed that (foe coachman made con- lady sitting in one end of the herdic
sumption.
speed with purses that develop good stant, efforts to restrain one of thecalled to her little sister, a child of 6
This is the best medicine in the world horses in the vicinity, are not object- horses and to hasten the other. As the perhaps, who was sitting mar (he door
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OV THE
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and ionable; but as a gambling attraction, pair were handsome and perfectly at the other end, to come to her and
for Consumption. Every bottle is guar- they are a failure. I would nut have mated,
give
her
sea;
to
the
elderly
gentleman.
we said, "What is the difference
anteed. It will cure and not disapconfound the good driving norse between these horses, that you are con- The child came willingly enough, ami
point. I t has no equal for Whooping- you
the sister was reading her a lesson
Oough, Asthma, Hay Fever, Pneu- with the gambling specialist. If your stantly touching up one and holding in while
in manners a passenger got out, and I
monia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold in locality demands speoial races, the the other?"
the Head and for Consumption. It is purses should not be made at the ex- Said he: "The one that I whip can- took a seat. "Never let me see you resafe for all ages, pleasant to take, and, pense of other premiums, and one race not possibly overwork himself. I will main seated again when people older
above all, a sure cure. It is always each day is as much as the society not say that he is lazy, but he is so than you are standing,'' closed the lecwell to take Dr. King's New Life Pills should offer a large amount for.
made that he never can and never will ture, and the child was crowded, half
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct
iu connection with JDr.King'sXew DisFor many years balloon ascensions do himself any damage. It would be sitting, half standing, between the oldcovery, as they regulate and tone the were quite the fad. People seemed to impossible to whip him so hard that he er sister and the lady next to her. Two
stomach and bowels. We guarantee
RESOURCES.
minutes later a pretty girl got in, and
T.I ANILITIES.
perfect satisfaction or return money. like something sensational and daring. would hurt himself. The other can trot of course, as the only gentleman in the Loans and Discounts,
*!>07,85fl 17 CHi'Ual stock paid in
a
mile
in
less
than
2:25,
and
he
would
I 50,000 00"
Free trial bottles at Eberbach Drug But the expense for these was more than
Stocks,
Bonds,
Mortgages,
e
t
c
804,758
15
herdic, I gave her my seat. No sooner
fund
150,000 00
831 37 Surplus
and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and the income, compared with what we trot from the love of it until he drop- had I done so than that small terror was Overdrafts
rjniHrnled
profits
l
o
s
s
c
u
r
r
e
n
t
e
x
p
e
n
J
Banking HouRe
20,500 00 nea. I n t e r e s t a n d t a x e s paid
4,085 41
Geo. J. Haeusler, Manchester. Regu- were giving the people in premiums ped dead. Hot or cold, he does his best." on her feet.
F u r n i t u r e and Fixtures
8,417 .12
-1(10 00
lar size 50 cents and $1.00.
Other Real E s t a t e
19,020 9H Dividends unpHid
Traveling shows of any kind, trainee
CASH.
Consumpution in its advanced stage "Oh, mister," she said in sweet,
animals, track-peiformers, or athletes,
DEPOSITS.
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 77,24f> 71
Headache bad? Get Miles" Pain Pill*
are popular. If the society chooses to its beyond the power of man to cure. shrill accents, "you take my seat! You's Due from other banks and b a n k e r s . .
112 W) Commercial deposits, s u b j e c t t o
1,742 tfl L-hock.-..
It can be prevented though, by theolder than me.'' And everybody laugh- Checks and cash Items
)87.3B8<27
give
these
extra,
it
must
arrange
mat
Yale in Great Luck.
Nickels
and
Cents
4t>7 IB Savings i>-i.'"i!«
730.S42 76
timely use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ed, of course, trust a lot of giggling Goldcoiu,
3«.1«2 M> S a v i n g LVrtim-nroP of Deposits
- 102,B«S»;
Leroy, N. Y-, Feb. 16.—By the death ters so that all oan see the performance Syrup, nature's own remedy for coughs girls for that, for the only place on earth Silver
coin
2.WI0 00 Due t o B a n k s and Hankers
7,595100
of William Lampson, a banker of thia The exhibition must move quickly, or
52,(ii4 00
that I could have "taken a seat" was on P . S. and National Bank Notes,
place, and a nephew of the late Sir Cur- otherwise it is wearisome and uninter aud colds.
the sister's lap, from which the child
Jl,233,528.S0
HO
tis Lampson, Bart., of London, Eng- esting. These exhibitions should be
After the Elopement.
OF MICHIGAN, 1
had slid. I didn't take the seat, but I 8TATK
land, a large property, said to be val-clear; in character and the committee
County of.Washtenaw. ( 8 Artie—Darling, you have no idea how did take to the street and walked five
ued at about $1,000,000. has been be- should know before just what they are
I, Charles E Hiscoek, cashier of t h e abovt- rnroi'd dank, do solemnly swear t h a t t h e
(.'HAS. B. HISCOCK, Cashier.
queathed to Yale university, of which in order to arrange the program to thi anxious I was while you were coming blocks in a drizzling rain to get away above s t a t e m e n t is t r u e t o t h e best of m y knowlert^i un^ i.elt<>f
Subscribed and sworn t o b e f o r e m e . this 9th ii»j 01 ( k i n h i r, 1XW
Mr. Lampson was a graduate about best advantage. Those entertainment! down the rope ladder. I was so afraid from the giggle of those girls.—WashM i c i u r i .! F K I T Z , Notary P u b l i c .
CORHKCT A T T E S T : Christian Mack, W. D. H a i r i u m n , W. II, Smith, Directors.
which ' show . skill and agility usuall; you had not fastened it securely above. ington fit*"*
Susie—You needn't have been alarmgive
the
best
satisfaction.
I
am
not
in
Through Trains for the Inauguration
ed, dear. Papa tied the knot for me. —
Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Will leave Ft. Wayne, 5:40 a. m.,favor of tented shows where admission Detroit Free Press.
fees are charged and au effort is pu
7:00 a. rn., 1:10 p. in., 7:45 p. m. ; forth
see how inuoh money the show
Toledo, 7:05 a. in., 8 p. m., 9 p. m. ; keepertooan
By Special Permit.
Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no mediTransacts a general banking business, buys and sells exchanges ou New
get out of every man
Cleveland, 1:40 p. m., via Pennsyl- woman, and child.
"Here! What does this mean?" shout cine ever contained so great curative power in York, Detroit and Chicago: sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
'When these peopl
vania Short Lines. Excursion tickets have returned home, they think ove ed Whooply as he found his youngest so small space. They are a whole medicine
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
on sale March 1st, 2d and 3d. Full in- how much they have spent and fi lly riding a broomstick over the top of the
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conformation free by applying to Travel- resolve that another fair will not b piano.
sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
ing Passenger Agent F. M. BUSH- made richer by theii attendance. When
"This is all right. Mamma said if I'd
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
ONG, 66 Griswold St., Detroit, or C.people have paid their admission to th stay in I conld play on the piano.—D
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
L. KIMBALL, A. G. P. Agt., Cleve- grounds the rights there should be fre troit Free Press.
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reland, O.
of charge.
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
chest, always ready, al- > ^ • I 1
Professional Advice.
"Doctor, I'm so nervous that I toss ways efficient, always sat- E ^ • I £ >
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiseock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
There is an old feature of the fairs o
isfactory; prevent a cold |
| ^ ^ Harrimon, William Deubel, David Kinsey, L. Gruner.
special attraction that city patrons hav all night. What's the best remedy?"
The facfever, cure all liver ills,
Is 01 ridiculed until it is almost lost to us
'' Just take a nap when you feel that or
simile
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-l'iesident
every
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
signature
wrapper. But it was one, I find, which wa
•way.''—Detroit
Free
Press.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier. M. J . F r ^ Ass't-Cashier.
it
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Fourth Annual Meeting of the Michigan Gas Association.

A HETEROPHEMTST.
HOW HE INJURED THE FINA

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

RPE

*». 'N

The fourth annual meeting of the TERESTS OF THE CONFER M.CY.
for $l.oo per year strictly in advance.
Michigan Gas Association has keen in
Subscriptions not paid in advance $1.25 a year. session at the Cook house during the
Mr. Blank Was Sent to England to Solicit
Entered a t the Post-Office,in Ann A.rbor,MJoh., past two days. Tbe meeting has been
Aid ami railed—The Message He Sent
attended by between 50 and 60 gentleas second-class matter
men interested in gas who bail from to Mr. IMemminger "Was the Opposite of
In starting out to select u Carpet there are two things that are
What He Supposed.
different parts of the state.
generally kept in view. One is the quality and the other the pattern,
not always these two features are combined in a carpet. The LowTbe morning session on Wednesday
The Southern Confederacy was only a
ell Carpet Co. has the lepiiiation of not only making the very best
was
devoted
to
an
address
by
tbe
presfew
months
old
when
a
financial
agent
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1897
and heaviest Ingrain Carpet hut also the richest and most artistic
ident, W. M. Eaton, of Jackson, and was sent to England on a very imporpatterns. Of this make you will find a splendid line with us and
a paper by L. N. Latta, of Gosben, tant mission. Mr. Blank was a politiDemocratic State Convention.
E: while these carpets are sold all over at a higher price, due to their
Ind.,
on
"New
methods
of
introducing
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 15.1897.
cian and a banker. He was also an eleEE superior quality, we offer them at the same rate as the regular InTo the Democratic Electors of the State of gas stoves and Welsbach lights. " The gant gentleman, with many influential
~ grain Carpets are sold. Aside of this we carry also a full line of
president's
address
stated
that
the
aver: Brussels, Velvet, Agra, and Ingrain Carpets. Smyrna Rugs in all
The'lJemocrats of Michigan will meet in
acquaintances
on
both
sides
of
the
waetate convention in the city of Grand Rapids, age increase of business, as reported by
sizes, Art Squares from $4.50 on. Door Mats, Straw and Cocoa Matton Wednesday, the 17th day of February, 189<, the gas men of the state dnring the past ter.
ings, Linoleum Oil Cloth, in fact everything pertaining to a good
at 12 o'clock, noon, for the purpose of nomi<?arpet Department.
nating unity candidates for the, following year, was 10 per cent. Out of 35 gas Before leaving Richmond he had a
MOST
PERFECT
MADE.
state c.Uices: One Justice of the Supreme. oompanies in the state 26 are represent- long talk with Memminger, the secre- \ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
All styles of Bed Room, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture
Court.si nd two Regents of the State Univertary of the treasury.
Remember, Repairing and Upholstering Furniture has been our
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
sity: audit will trnsa.ct such other busines ed in the association.
great specialty for years.
"If I find that England will aid us,"
as miry come before it.
.
In the afternoon E. F. Walker, of
40 Yea '** the Standard.
F. A. BAKEK, Chairman
he said, "I will send you word by sonip
Lansing,
read
a
paper
on
"Snags,"
and
G. WALTER MEADE, Secretary.
H. D. Walbridge, of Grand Rapids, reliable blockade runner. It will be a
Willis.
on "Maintenance^ Welsbach Lights." very brief message, but you will underMrs. Frank Hayden is sick with biliJudge Yaple is a strong candidate A
stand
it,
while
it
will
mean
nothing
to
general informal discussion followed
for judge of the supreme oourt. He iseanb of these papers and groat interest the enemy if it should be intercepted." ous fever.
The confidential agent slipped through
J. B. Lord is quite poorly. He has
.known to the people of the state as anwas shown. At 4 p. m. the convention
the lines, and in less than a month was heart trouble.
able man. He is a good lawyer and went into executive session.
comfortably established in London. In
Waldo Draper has bought the late
has made an excellent record on the Yesterday morning the discussion of the metropolis he found many southern52 S. MAIN AND 4 W. LIBERTY ST.
Joseph Pearson's place. Consideration
the
papers
read
the
day
previous
was
bench. And although he has been in continued, followed by a discussion on ers and many prominent Englishmen $2,000.
Passenger Elevator.
Telephone 148. :
who sympathized with the secessionists.
publio life for some time and has made "Electric gas lighting."
The ladies have started a Maccabee
He
saw
Mr.
Yancey,
the
Confederate
several hard campaigns, no breath of
At the business meeting it was de-minister, every day, and the two work- hive at Whittaker's Corners with 16
suspicion has ever been cast upon his cided to hold the next annual meeting ed together in harmony. Mr. Yancey members.
charaoter. If men were to be elected to at Port Huron and the following officers was a practical man and was not long
Dr. Post is not in the best of health
were elected: H. W. Douglas,, of Ann in coming to the conclusion that no aid we regret to say. He is not able to
the supreme court without regard to Arbor,
president; C. H. Raynor, of
to be expected from, the British gov- ride out much.
their politics, Judge Yaple would re- Adrian, vice president; H. H. Hyde, was
ernment.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sanderson
ceive two votes to Judge Long's one.
of Saginaw, secretary and treasurer.
"The abolition sentiment controls
At 2:30 p. m. the delegates took a here," he said to Mr. Blank. "Some of were visiting at New Boston last Satspecial car, porvided by the oourtesy of the statesmen would like to help the urday and Sunday.
FORESTS OF MICHIGAN.
Will Lord has just returned from
Manager Hempbill, of the Ann Arbor- south in order to break up the Union,
We have taken particular pains this year with our selection of
Ypsilanti electric railway, and visited but the people will never consent. The New Brunswick, where he has been
Commissioner Moore
Urges That
during the past summer.
all parts of the city reached by the line. south will have to fight alone. "
Waste Lands Be Improved.
Accompanied by Regent Dean they paid
Mr. and Mrs. John Post are at their prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
Blank felt pretty blue when he heard
An interesting feature of the forth- a short visit to the University. They this, and that night he wrote the single old home in Willis again. They have appropriate wedding gifts.
coming report of Labor Commissioner also visited the works of the Ann Ar- word "successful" on a thin slip of pa- been on their farm in Canton, nearly
Morse, will be a number of chapters bor Gas Co.
per and skillfully secreted it in an or- all winter.
devoted to tbe subjeot of forestry.
dinary coat button. The next day he Ira Bissell is one of the invalids near
Sawyer Made the Speech.
The appropriation at the disposal of
was visited by a southern friend, who Willis. Tbe doctor pronounoes his
Representative
A.
J.
Sawyer
is
nevthe Labor Bureau would not permit tbe er better pleased than when he is mak- remained with him for an hour or more. trouble Bright's disease, but we hope
This is one of the most appropriate gifts.
We have our shelves
investigations to be conducted by its a presentation speech, and his fame During his stay he removed the top but- it's a mistake.
personal representative, and the figures ing
ton
from
his
coat
and
sewed
on
one
A donation for Rev. W. Caldwell, full with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.
in that line must have preceded him given by Mr. Blank.
given were obtained through the super- to
pastor of the Augusta Congregational
Lansing, judging from tbe following
visors, the questions being directed to item
"I understand it all," he said when church, will be held all day tomorrow
a very interesting cereascertaining the acres of timber subdi- monydescribing
46 South
he left. "If I get safely to Wilmington, at Mrs. L. A. W. Cbilds'.
which
occurred
in
the
house
at
vided into pine, hemlock and hard- Lansing on Monday:
I will go at once to Richmond and give
The revival meetings are in fall
wood, and the amount of plains and
"Representative Chamberlain and this button to Mr. Memminger. I prefer blast. This is the sixth week they have
swamps partly timbered.
not
to
know
the
nature
of
the
message,
bride were asked to take a
been held in the M. E. church, Willis.
In connection with the figures given his pretty
in front of the clerk's desk, and as you say that it explains itself.''
Many
souls are, we trust, being brought
Labor Commissioner Morse oalls atten- seat
"Yes," replied Blank, " i t will be into the
there was brought in a handsome
fold.
tion to the fact that many states are then
understood
by
the
secretary,
and
as
it
silver tray, tea set, knives, forks and
Steam ai)d Hot
taking steps to preserve their forests water
refers
to
a
state
secret
I
cannot
say
anyservice, the wedding gift of all
Manchester.
from wanton destruction byfire,andthe members
thing about it.''
of
the
legislature.
Even
Water [Heating, Sewer a net
Sleighing is fine and sleigh ride parif possible to promote new growth.
The two shook hands, and the gentlehouse pages came in, presenting tbe
ties are numerous.
This is undertaken under direction of the
man
with
the
precious
button
took
the
W a t e r W o r k . .
.
.
.
.
bride with a beautiful boquet of flowers.
officers styled fire wardens and forestry Representative
Conrad Neuman went to Detroit,
Sawyer made a happy next train for Liverpool, where he Monday,
commissions.
as
a
delegate
to
the
A.
O.
D.
boarded
a
steamer
bound
for
Wilmingpresentation speech, and gave the pair
Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
W. convention.
Tbe commissioner says: "Unques- some good advioe. The tall pine re- ton.
tionably Michigan must give this mat- turned his thanks, and then tbe joint
The steamer was chased by Federal
Miss Blanche Stark has gone to CinI will sell you any five-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $28.
ter attention in the near future, or theconvention adjourned."
cruisers, but she managed to reach her cinnati, O., for a few weeks' visit Look at my $20 Sewing Machine; it is just as good as any and warranted
for ten years. I have good machines for $15 to $18. I will save you $20 on
state, once second to none in amount
destination without any serious mishap. with her father.
a Sewing Machine.
In the course of two or three days the
and value of its timber, will be nearly
Marriage Licenses.
Jessie Kimble entertained a number
mysterious
traveler
called
on
Mr.
Memas treeless as the prairie states. The
3222. Wm. H. Armstrong, 31, Yp-minger in Richmond and presented him of her friends at her home Tuesday 3O E . Washington St.,
Minnesota law for the preservation of slianti; Alice May Bone, 21, same.
evening, which was enjoyed by all
Ann Arbor.
with a button. The secretary cut off its present.
her forests seems particularly applic3223. Lewis C. Mayer, 28, Free- covering
in a hurry and smiled when
able to Michigan, and is published in dom ; Annie M. Eechelbach, 24, same.
Miss Margaret Blosser, who has been
he read the word "successful."
fall in this report for the benefit of
3224. Ernest G. Seifert, 27, Ann
visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Blnsser,
those who are taking an interest in this Arbor; Dolly Grawps, 25, same.
"Did Mr. Blank show this message to
a
at Lansing, the past four weeks, has Ij-tlk n « ! < « i ! # « / » of ll kinds done neatly and
important matter. The last annual
you?"
he
asked.
3225.
William
Bohnett,
22,
Saline;
returned
home.
JOD
P
r
i
n
t
i
n
g
promptly
at the
message of Governor Rich invites the
"No. We both thought it best that I
Schaible, 21, same.
A laughable farce "Deestrick-Skule"
should
remain
in
ignorance
so
that
no
attention of the legislature to the mat Sophia
3226. John H. Walker, 26, Anntelltale expression of my face would be- was given at Arbeiter hall, Wednesday
ARGUS OFFICE
ter of forestry, and makes pertinent
Norma B. Loney, 21, same.
tray anything if the enemy captured evening. The characters were citizens
recummendations. Land Commissioner Arbor;
3227. Thomas W. Poland, 20, Annme."
of our town, who dressed like boys and
French, also, in his last annual report, Arbor;
Addie E. Barrows, 18, same.
girs of 50 years ago.
calls attention to the practicability of
At
a
meeting
of
the
cabinet
that
aft3228. William P. Scheid, 37, Mon-ernoon Mr. Memminger was in high
utilizing the cheap lands of the state
The Alpha Sigma has an interesting
for the reproduction of forests. There roe; Emma C. Koebbe, 28, Freedom. spirits. He predicted that the wax would meeting Monday evening. The debate
3229.
Suppressed.
be over in 90 days and said that England "Resolved, That education has a greatis very little doubt that at a moderate
expense a large amount of land now al- 3230. Vincent Crittenden, 28, Annwas preparing to recognize the Confed- er influence on oharacter than nature,"
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
most valueless may be made to yield Arbor; Olga B. Laubengayer, 26, eracy and send over her warships to was decided in favor of the negative.
same.
break the blockade.
valuable returns in the not remote
A New Line of the
The remains of Mrs. S. Ancliff, who
future."
' 'I have this,'' he said, "from my con- died in Ann Arbor on Monday, were
An exohange says: " I would like to
MONDAY,
FEB.
22
The reports of tbe supervisors regard- offer a suggestion to the people of this fidential agent, Mr. Blank.''
brought, here for burial Wednesday.
ing tbe amount of forests in their re- town for the winter. Don't ship a big The name commanded respect, and Tbe members of tbe W. R. C. and G.
when
the
secretary
said
that
under
the
box
of
clothing
and
provisions
a
thousspective townships fill over 100 pages
A. R. attended the funeral. She was
of the report, and tbe conditions in and miles away when there is a little circumstances a loan of $15,000,000 ne- a member of the W. R. C.
each township are aconrately described. boy freezing just around the corner, gotiated in Europe would be sufficient
agreed with him. The weeks
Emery.
At the couolusion is a tabulated state- probably within a few feet of you. It everybody
on, and Erlanger in Paris adverment giving the totals for the counties is right to send help away, but take rolled
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jay Green a
care of the destitute at ycur own doors tised for bids for §15,000,000 in Confed- son.
and the state.
erate bonds. Mr. Blank read this at his
The number of surveyed townships before going farther away. Don't hesi- London hotel and dropped his paper in
Zeeb Bros, are preparing to start
just received.
and fractions ci townshpis in the state tate about giving a Presbyterian coat his agitation.
their
saw mill; they have quite a numis 1,859. The number of acres of stand- to a Methodist boy or a Methodist pair
ber
of
logs
to
saw.
"Well, I'll be d
d!" he remarked.
ing hardwood is given at 6,160,977; of pants to a Lutheran. Give the clothJoshua Leland, of Emery, and Miss
"Must be a, mistake. I'll run over and
of standing pine, at 755,208; hemlock, ing to the ueedy, regardless of the rela- see
Jessie Campbell, of Manchester, will
about it.''
1,468,166; of plains partly covered tives and you have done an act that is
The next day he was at Erlanger's be married Monday, Feb. 22, at the
Lincoln J. Carter's
with bushes and scattering trees, 5,- ommendable in the eyes of tbe Al- office
in Paris. The French banker in- home of the latter's parents.
mighty."
New Play.
660,810; of swamps partly covered
his visitor that there was no
with small timber and bushes, at 3,265,- Delegates to Y. M. C. A. Convention. formed
Dexter.
mistake,
and
then
Blank
swore
vigorSpecial Scenery. Special Company.
667 acres. There are 18 oounties in The following named young men will ously. The bids rushed in from all quarMr. and Mrs. Charles Van Riper, of
Kept Constantly
the state in which there is not an aore attend the annual state convention of ters. If the demands of these specula- Webster,
will entertain the Odd Fel- The Most Thrilling and Naturally
of pine, and tbere are 32 counties in the Y. M. O. A., to be held at Owosso, tors had been met, $500,000,000 in Con- lows of this
village on Tuesday even- Presented Play on the Boards, Mounton Hand. . . .
whioh tbere are less than 100 acres Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-federate bonds could have been sold. ing next.
ed with all the lavishness and regard
each. In 33 counties there is no hem-day next, Feb. 25-28, as dslegates from When this fact became known, Mr.
to detail characteristic of Mr. Carter.
The Dexter Progressive Pedro Club
lock.
the local Y. M. C. A. :
Blank again relapsed into profanity.
The Greatest Mechanical Effect of
met with Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Jenney
Ed. C. Krapf, E. J. Cbapin, H.
He could not stand it, and, despite on Tuesday evening, and a very pleas- the Age, the Terriffic Double Leap for
Circuit Court Jurors.
Life. A Perfect Wonder in Stage
Godfrey, R. L. Flynn, F. Wuerth, A. the danger of the trip, he made his arThe jury for the Maroh term of the 3. Sohairer, Wm. Goodyear, Wm. Wil- rangenients to return home. His inter- ant time was tbe result.
Craft.
circuit court has been drawn and is as oox, N. Stanger, A. E. Mummery, view with Memminger was a stormy
"To hold, us well as win success.
K
Keep
all
ll your play-bill
lbill
^
follows:
HOW TO FIND OUT.
James Tice, J. A. C. Hilduer, E. S. one when he arrived at Richmond.
LINCOLN
J. CARTER.
LIN
Ann Arbor city—First ward, W. K.Gilmore, B. B. Johnson. The alterBookseller, Stationer and
"I intended to write 'unsuccessful!' "
Childs; second ward, Samuel F. Hen-nates are Wm. Biggs, H. Riohards, G. he said after a long talk.
Fill a bottle or common glass with
ne; third wajd, M. .7. Martin; fonrth
Wall Paper Dealer.
Stimson, W. B Phillips, C. W. "Well, there is your message,"re- urine and let it stand for twenty-four Prices: 35, 50 and 75 Cents.
ward, George Clarken; fifth ward, Wagner and R. C. McAllaster.
plied the secretary. "You wrote 'suc- hours; a sediment or settling indicates
a diseased condition of the kidneys Reserved seats and tickets a t U. S. Express 19 E.Washington St., Ann Arbor
Win. A. Seery; sixth ward, George
cessful. ' ''
office.
When urine stains linen it is positive
Baltimore Oysters at BESIMER'S.
Jewett; seventh ward, Fred Harpst;
"I don't understand it," said Mr. evidence of kidney trouble. Too freAnn Arbor town, John Forshee; AuBlank
sadly.
''
Surely
your
advices
from
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
A Rootblack's Novel Scheme.
gusta, Anton Gable; Bridgewater,
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
The most enterprising bootblack in Mr. Yancey should, have warned you back, is also convincing proof that the
John Rentsohler; Dexter,
Henry New
that there was something wrong."
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
York
is
a
young
negro
who
has
a
Doody; Freedom, Frank Renan; Lima,
"His dispatches were intercepted,"
SALE OR EXCHANGE-Three farms,
on Columbus avenue not far from
WHAT TO DO.
FORonebuildings,
close to Ann Arbor. 86 acres, first
Win. Holzapple; Lodi, Daniel Drake; stand
answered the other.
the
Natural
History
museum.
His
locaclass
another in Lima, 100 acres
There is comfort in the knowledge so well timbered and
Lodi, Lewis Sweetland; Lyndon, El- tion is one which does not bring much
"I don't understand it," repeated often
good buildings, and the
expressed,
that
Dr.
Kilmer's
third
in
Lodi,
40
acres,
good ample buildings.
mer Jacox; Manchester, Martin Traub; "transient" trade, but he has a goodly Mr. Blank.
Gallon
or
address
Wm. Osiue, Box 1551 Ann
Swamp
Root,
the
great
kidney
remedy
Northfield, James Vanatta; Pittsfield, number of regulax customers. On days
"Perhaps I do," quietly remarked fulfils every wish in relieving pain in Arbor, Mich.
" Red Star" Oil, burns without
Frank M. White; Salem, S. a Chap- when the weather looks threatening this the secretary. " I have carefully noted the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
smoke or odor. Price, 10c per gallon.
in; Saline, Milo M. Rouse; Scio, wise young inaji issues rain checks, good your talk this morning, and I have dis- every part of the urinary passages.
OST—Jan. 12, spotted hound, body white Bold only by
with few large black spots and small
James Morrison; Sharon, Henry J. for 12 hours, so that if it rains and a covered that you are a heterophemist. It corrects inability to hold urine and L
black specks, ears and head yellowish brown
Reno; Superior, Edward Chase; Sylvan, customer's shine is ruined he gets anew For instance, you say London when you scalding pain in passing it, or bad with white strip between, with small yellow
effect following use of liquor, wine or spot In strip. $5.00 will be given for return or
George P. Staffan; Webster, Lewis
free of charge. The rain checks are mean Richmond and Richmond when beer, and overcomes that unpleasant information leading to return of dog. AdChamberlain; York, B. F. Gooding; one
you
mean
London.
You
similarly
misslips of
paper with the date and hour use the names of other places and per- necessity of being compelled to get 'up dress BF.N.T. ATCHISON, Salem, Mich. 5-7 44 South Main St.
Ypsilauti town, John P. Barlow; Ypsi- written
v
in
pencil.—New York Press.
times during the night to urilanti oity—First district, L. L. Bogue;
sons and are unconscious of it. When many
MILCH COW FOR SALE—Enquire of
The mild and the extraordinary N EW
Charles Braun, on the Whitmore Lake
second distriot, Gilbert M. Brown.
you sent me that message, the word 'un- nate.
effect
of
Swamp-Root
is
soon
realized.
road,
Ann
Arbor town.
6-7
Of Course.
successful' was in your mind, but, being
stands the highest for its wonderful
First Small Boy—I wish I had that 5 a heterophemist, you wrote an opposite It
Excursion Rates to Washington For
cures of the most distressing cases. If
cents back I spent for candy.
word and ruined the Confederacy.''
you need aeaedicine you should have
the Inauguration.
MONEY TO LOAN
Second Small Boy—What would you
"I may have made a mistake, sir," the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty
On aooount of the Presidential In- do with itSi
cents
and
one
dollar.
For
a
sample
said
Mr.
Blank,
rising
from
his
chair,
auguartion Ceremonies March 4, the First Small Boy—Buy more candy.—
and pamphlet, both sent by mail, ON REAL ESTATE BY
"but I am neither a lunatic nor anbottle
Ann Arbor Railroad will sell excursion Boston Courier.
mention
Argus and send your full
ORDER YOU R COAL OF
idiot. I have the honor to bid you good post-officethe
L. D. CARR, •
tickets from all stations to Washington
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
IMI.
STAJ3BLHR.
and return at one fare for the round
Binghamton, JST. Y. The proprietors
OFFICE:11W. Washington St.. 'PhoneNo.
The common houseflylays four times
Hcterophemy is a fatal thing in di- of this paper guarantee the genuine- Real Estate and Loan Agency, over
trip. Tickets will be sold March 1, 2 in each summer, each time about 80
YARDS: M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.
plomacy.—Chicago Times-Herald.
ness of this offer.
and 3, limited for return to March 8.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
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Haller's Furniture Store

Wedding Presents
*
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Haller's Jewelry Store
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J. F. SCHUH

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Schaller's - Bookstore.

ANOTHER SUGGESS!
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Ull the Fashionhh
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ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 19 1897.
Born to Rev. aud Mrs. W. L. Tedrow,
Mrs. Au«a C. Deckert, of Dexter,
has been granted a widow's pension.
Monday night, a baby girl.
Judge Kiune on Tuesday granted a
The Sons of Veterans will have another social party Thursday evening of divorce to Nora Gatohell, of Ypsilauti,
next week.
from Fred Gatohell, on the ground of
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. has receiv- desertion.
ed orders from Minneapolis for 30 car- The revival meetings at the Church
of Christ closed Sunday night. They
loads of organs.
An anti-saloon league was formed in lave been very successful and 44 people
NEWBERRT HdLL,
Saline Monday night. There are five aave professed conversion.
A large number of the members of J.
saloons in the village.
Under the auspices of the Students' Christian Association,
The Modern Woodmen will give an- T. Jacobs Camp, S. of V., paid a visother dance in the Light Infantry arm- it to Henry Perkins, one of their fellow
members, at Lowell, last evening.
Tuesday ^ W e d n e s d a y
We are receiving daily our new line ory, next Tuesday evening.
The Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Eleotric
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Henne had an
•f Wall Paper for the coming season.
We offer the following; low prices:
addition to their family Monday morn- Railway Co. has sold tbe large steam
•ood Paper, 3c per roll. ing. She is a girl and weighed 12 motor, No. 2, to parties in Ohio, for
about one-eighth the original cost.
Silver Effects,
- 5c per roll. pounds.
Best Ingrain Paper, 8c per roll.
Judge W. D. Harriman will lecture
The fifth of the series of Macoabee
Heavy and Best Quality,
before the Unity Club Monday night,
bops
will
take
place
Easter
Monday,
- 8c, 10c, 12c per roll.
Last Week of Our
April 19, when the Chequamegons will at the Unitarian church, upon "Early
days
in
California
and
the
journey
Consul of the United States in Cuba during seven years of
furnish the music.
there."
Monday is Washington's Birthday.
GOOD WINDOW SHADES
It is a legal holiday and according to A reproduction of J. J. Goodyear's
STRUGGLE FOR CUBAN LIBERTY
beautiful picture, entitled "Two
All complete for 15c each. Largest statute the Ann Arbor Light Infantry Friends," appears in the last number
will parade at 3 :30 p. m.
assortment in the city.
of "Our Dumb Animals," a magazine
Aid. Coon left Monday evening for publishd in Boston.
Talapoosa, Ga., to be absent a short
A number of the friends of Christian
time. He went to see about some propLutz, o£ 37 W. Fifth s t , surprised him
erty he has in that vicinity.
Saturday night and helped him celeBarnum & Bailey's circus will^ ex- brate his 43d birthday in a very jolly
hibit in this city some time between and enjoyable manner.
Opposite Court House,
April 3 and August 3, but the date has
A sleigh load of young people, comSYNOPSIS: A Glimpse of Spanish History. The Cuba of Reality. The
not yet been definitely settled.
Main Street,
prising about a dozen couples, went out
Cul.an at Home. The Island Woman. How the Cuban Lives and Fights.
The Ladies' Aid> Society of the En-to the hospitable home of Charles
You will want some
'1 lie Spaniard and His Government. Personal Reminiscences and ExperANN ABBOR, - MICHIGAN. glish Lutheran churoh will give a-Na- Kempf,
iences.
in Pittsfield, Monday evening,
tionality Social at the church parlors and had a jolly time until early mornthis evening. Admission 10 cents; ing.
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,
Friends of the Argus who have business
Theta Delta Chi fraternity, assisted
in the Probate Office are asked to request supper, 10 cents.
Bed Spreads and Cottons
John C. Wilson was allowed $594 for by Mesdames Dpck, Murfin, Stanley,
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising necessary to the probating of estates with which services rendered the late Horace Car- Nancrede and Beman, received from
they are connected to the Argus office.
penter, by the commissioners, in the 3 :30 to 6 o'clook Friday afternoon, iu
probate court Friday last. M. J. Oav- honor of Mile. Rbea aud Mr. Norman during the next few weeks.
anaugh was his attorney.
H. Hackett
LOCAL BREVITIES.
The late Robert Phillips carried
The Argus was in error last week in Why not save money, and a
Bbl. Salt at wholesale and retail.—
$4,000 insurance on his life—$3,000 in stating that the electric wiring of the
Arbor Hive, No. 113, L. O. M. T.the Maocabe's and $1,000 in the Mas-Light Infantry armory was done by good sum too, bybuying Get our prices.
now has 162 names on its membership sachusetts M trial—which will be di-Ralph L. Miller. The work was done
vided betwceu his two brothers and one by the employees of the Electric Light- the last days of our"White
list.
ing Co.
The January business of the Ann Ar- sister.
Invitations are out for a reception
At the close of the revival meetings Sale " which closes
bor postoffice amounted to nearly $3,next Monday afternoon, Washington's now in progress at the M. E. church,
200.
Edward Kinnealy left Canada
44 South Main St.
Ernest Jaeger has purchased the meat Birthday, to be given at the residence the Y. M. C. A. will begin a short serfor
Michigan about 1830. It is
market business of Charles Zoern, on of Mrs. James B. Angell by, the mem- ies of meetings to be held in the associ- Saturday Evening, Feb. 20th.
bers
of
Ann
Arbor
Chapter
of
the
ation
rooms
and
to
be
oondncted
by
supposed he settled in Washtenaw
E. Washington st.
James S. Baldwin, law '90, . ofDe- Daughters of the American Revolution. Evangelists Potter and Miller.
County. He or his heirs are the
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Lawyer Frank Russell, of Detroit,
catur, 111., was admitted to the bar of The following ladies are the deleWork?
or
a
Farm?
Want
to
open
gates
from
the
Ladies'
Auxiliary
of
the
legal heirs to an unclaimed estate.
has applied to the fish commission to
Washtenaw county Saturday morning.
a store in a growing town? Want
Y. M. C. A. to the state convention stook Island lake, Fondas lake and the Special prices until then on all the
O. H. Vreeland, of Mason, has been of the Y. M. C. A.,atOwosso next week :
to raise live stock? Want to know Anyone giving me information
river with wall-eyed pike. The above lines.
how to buy improv
farms in a that will enable me to locate and
appointed hospital steward of the First Mrs. E. S. Eaton, Mrs. Geo. H. Pond; Huron
fish
in
these
waters
have
diminished
well settled region without payRegiment, Michigan National Guard. alternates, Mrs. W. W. Wetmore, Mrs. rapidly in the last two or three years.
ing cash? Particulars and publi- identify the said Edward KinIt is reported that C. P. McKinstry C. W. Wagner.
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
The
Ann
Arbor
Railroad
Co.
bas
ofnealy, or any family he may have
promises to be here next month to stand
NEV. St. Paul, Minn.
The following offioers have been
to Benzonia college, in Benzie
trial in the circuit court.—Ypsilanfci chosen by the Young Men's Club of theered
left, will be paid the above reoounty, $5,000 on condition that the
Commercial.
,
Congregational chur<*h to serve until college raise $20,000 to go with it to
ward,
provided their claim is esDr. I. W. Copeland, dent '9(5, of Ash- May 15: President, G. F. Allrnendin- establish a summer assembly on the
land, Ohio, visited Ann Arbor friends ger; vice president, O. E. Schairer; shores of Crystal Lake, where the coltablished.
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
Friday and attended the Masonic party treasurer, E. H. Waples; secretary, lege is situated.
B0U8E,
SlGM,
O^NAHENAL AND FRESCO P A K T E S ,
in the evening.
C. T. FRANCIS,
Bernath Sherwood.
The 400th anniversary of the birth of
gilding, ealcimining, glazing- and paper Bans
2O
Main
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Shetterly
Ing. All work is done in the best Btyle and
(Mciiamls) Albany, N. V,
The board of directors of the State Phil. Melaucton the ooworker of Marwarranted to gi^e satisfaction.
have been receiving the congratulations Savings Bank has promoted John C. tin Luther, was celebrated by a special
of their friends on the birth of a son, Walz to be assistant cashier. Rice A. festival service at tbe Bethlehem EvanThursday night of last week.
Beal has been promoted from the posi gelical church, Tuesday evening. Tbe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * *
Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Hollands en- tion of collector and assistant book- subject of the serrnou was "Phil. Metertained a party of friends with pro- keeper to that of bookkeeper. W. i. lancton as co-worker of Luther."
gressive pedro on Monday evening, at Booth, president of the bank, remains
Joseph Barthowiak, who was shot in
Justice Gibson let four colored boys
their home on W. William st.
as manager.
the Bay City Polish riots recently, has go an suspended sentence Wednesday,
The Mystic Shriners of this oity are
Mrs. Margaret E. Trouten, widow had the bullet which lodged under his who were oharged with truancy.
in receipt of invitations to attend a of the late James Trouteu, died at her shoulder, removed at the University
grand reoeption given by Moslem home, No. 36 N. Fifth ave., on Fri-hospital by the aid of the X rays and is Charles Neithammer, of the north
side, hauled the first load of stone MonShrine at Detroit tonight. Several will day, of paralysis, aged 70 years. The now in a fair way towards recovery.
day for the new church on the north
attend.
funeral services were held at St. AndFrank Fuller was bound over to the side.
rew's
ohuroh,
Sunday
afternoon,
Rev.
The Milan Leader has entered on its
circuit court Friday morning by Jus- A freight car on the Ann Arbor rail16th volume. Congratulations. Hope Henry Tatlock officiating. Three child- tice Pond, on the charge of stealing
road jumped the track while switohing
you will continue to get op as good a ren survive her.
some cattle in Northfield, Oct. 21,Sunday at Elsie, striking an engine
®
®
paper as you do now, for twice 16
The ladies of the north side will give 1896.' Baii was fixed at $500, but as
which
was
standing
on
the
main
track.
years to come, Bro. Smith.
an oyster supper iu the Wall st. chapel Puller could not furnish it he was reOne car was completely demolished and
Arbor Tent, No. 290, K. O. T. M..OIL Monday afternoon and evening for manded to jail.
the engine disabled.
the
benefit
of
the
building
fund
of
the
will visit Wolverine Tent, No. 77, at
H. Wirt Newkirk, judge of probate,
Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Davies, bishop
Ypsilanti, March 3, and the degree new church. It is pretty early to eat was yesterday morning presented with
team from Arbor Tent will conduct the "supper" at noon, but that is when a peroussion shell picked up on the bat- of the diooese of Michigan, will make
the ladies will begin to serve the oysters tie field of Gettysburg. Nornian A. his annual visitation to St. Andrew's
initiation of some candidates.
parish and celebrate the rite of confirm
The friends of Joseph Donnelly are and will continue at it until 9 p. in. Wood, caxidermist at the University ation on a class of candidates on the
Price
only
15
cents.
museum, was the donor uf the speci- evening of Passion Sunday, April 4.
urging him to again euter city politics
and allow his name to be *used iu con- The meeting at the Y. M. C. A.men, which the judge values very higbTrie subject of Rev. J. T. Sundernection with the democratic nomination rooms Sunday at 2:4o p. m. will be [v aud will add to his already large
land's lecture on India next Sunday
led by the Evangelist, B. F. Miller. collection of curiosities.
for supervisor in the Fourth ward.
will be "Benares, the Sacred
One of the best entertainments that evening,
Now that horseless carriages are an He will speak on the subject, "ExperCity
of
the Hindus. Its temples,
ienes
with
hard
men
in
Colorado."
has been given at tbe Grand opera shrines, palaces,
assured fact, a philosopher hopes that
pilgrims and religious
Mr.
Miller
will
sing
"
I
am
that
wanbouse this season was that of "Old In- life." The lecture
we may have dogless sausage, hairless
will be finely illusbutter, soundless pianos, voiceless elo- dering boy" a new song, thrilling, pa- nocence" by Tim Murphy and com-trated with stereopticon views.
thetic
and
true
to
life.
All
men
are
iu
pany
on
Saturday
night.
It
is
a
strong,
cutionists, aoheless backs, and jokeless
vited to come and hear him.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger will give
clean play with a good moral lesson in
jokes.
'•
a social party at their hall on Monday
Grapes
should
be
trimmed
now,
in
it,
and
was
worthy
of
a
far
better
audiGeorge Spathelf, jr., the north side
evening, Washington's Birthday, from
butcher, has had on exhibition at his February, while the weather is cold. If ence tbau it received. Mr. Murphy 8 to 1. The Chequamegons with four
market the largest bog brought to Ann they are trimmed in the spring they had to respond to two curtain calls and pieces will furnish the music. All
Arbor this winter. It weighed 746 will bleed; that is, the sap will run also make a speech.
former pupils and their friends are inWILL SELL
The Ann Arbor high school will not vited. Tickets will be 50 cents.
pounds dressed and was fattened by from the ends of the shoots that have
been
cut,
and
the
vines
will
be
weakenter the Interstate High School OraHenry Kleinsohmid, of Northfield.
ened. If cut now these ends will be
Arrangements are about completed
Wm. Gerstner, Ann Arbor, has healed by the time the sap begins to torioal Association as before announced. for the visit of the Masons of Ann Ar"kneaded dough" for a long time to flow, and the liability of damage will The president of the Oratorical Associ- bor to Ypsilanti, on Monday evening
ation writes saying that any student
buy a billiard hall in that city, and be reduced.
will be debarred from entering tbe oon- next. Round trip tickets via tbe motor
Has finally scared enough together to
line are now on sale at the Ann Arbor
J,
B.
Stoddard,
of
Conoord,
has
been
get it. He will probably be "rolling" in the city during the week, visiting test unless he is a resident of the coun- Savings Bank and Schumacher & Milty
in
whioh
school
he
is
attending.
in wealth in a short time.—Plymouth his son-in-law, M. R. Parmelee, and
The faoulty of the high school think ler's drug store, at 25 cents for the
THEJR
Mail.
other friends. Mr. Stoddard was this unjust and have decided to with- round trip. It is urged on members
Mrs. Sarah A., wife of Samuel Ant- wounded in tbe same battle and at the draw from the contest.
that they buy their tickets early so that
cliff, of No. 54 S. Division s t , died same time Maj. Soule, the U. of M.
proper accommodations for them may
The
Scientific
American
gives
the
Monday morning, aged 43 years, 5 treasurer, was, at Baton Rouge a«d they
be provided by the railway company.
months and 27 days. The funeral ser- have bad some very pleasant, and some following simple recipe for thawing out A large number will go by tbe 5:40
vices were held at the house Wednes- very sad conversations bringing up old frozen water pipes: "Place unslacked motor, so as to take supper with the
lime around the pipes, cover with Ypsilanti boys.
day and the remains were interred in war memories.—Courier.
straw, and then pour on water. The
Manchester.
Amel Lindeman has returned home heat generated by the slacking of the One of the best entertainments of the
Representative Sawyer has concluded from a stay of three weeks at the hom- lime will thaw out the pipes if the op- Y. M. C. A. lyceum course will be
to stick to Ann Arbor, notwithstand- eopathic hospital at Ann Arbor, where eration is properly carried out. Pipes given at the Presbyterian churoh next Every article at from 25 to 50 per cent l^ss than regular prices.
ing the solicitations of Governor-Mayor he was operated upon for a rupture, from may also be protected from freezing by Tuesday evening. It is that of the
All sales cash. This is no fake sale.
Pingree and others to go to an ultra which he had suffered for ten years. first wrapping with straw, then put- Royal Bell Ringers and Imperial Cariltropical clime. No doubt Ann Arbor Mr. Lindeman has returned entirely ting on a layer of unslacked lime, and loneurs, from London, England, and
has some advantages over the other cured and is naturally well pleased with finally again covering with straw. The those who heard the beautiful music
place for a man like Mr. Sawyer.—Yp- th« result. He speaks in the highest gradual slaoking of the lime by therendered by them last year will be
silantian.
praise of the manner in which he was moisture of the atmosphere evolves eager to hear them again, especially as
heat to prevent water pipes this is the last tour they will make
We will continue our Undertaking Business in our new store
There will be a horse racing matinee cared for while at the hospital and ad- sufficient
under their present condnctor, Duncan
from
freezing
for a whole season."
vises
all
who
are
suffering
from
a
like
on the ice at Whitmore Lake this afterI. Miller. They give a charming enter- being built next door to our furniture stoic.
noon, the winners in whioh will enjoy affliction to go and be cured.—Dexter
Next Monday afternoon and evening tainment and the church should be fil/
an oyster supper at the Clifton house at Leader.
will be quite a red-letter day for Pboe- led Tuesday evening.
the expense of the losers. Among other
Ernest Ely, of Traver St., was ar- nix Lodge, No. 1, F. & A. M., Ypsifeatures of the matinee will be several rested Thursday night of last week by lanti. It will then celebrate its 50th
Orders have been received and were
exhibition heats by Mason Nutwood, Marshal M. C. Peterson on suspicion anniversary, and the Master Mason's read at the meeting of the Ann Arbor
the Dexter pacer.
of being implicated in the murder of degree will be conferred three times, on Light Infantry, on Wednesday evenCome Early and Gat the Bargains.
Noble
James
Richards. Ely was absent from as many different candidates.during the ing, appointing . Corporal
A half drunken tramp met a oitizen
Monroe
as
regimental
color
eerafternoon
and
evening.
At
2
p.
m.,
Friday night on Main St., and began: tbe city on tbe night of Jan. 30, the
Although tbe company loses a
"I'm the victim of oircumstancees—" date o1 the mnrder, and was well ac- Phoenix Lodge will confer the degree geaut.
good
member
from its rolls by this apon
W.
L.
Fuller;
at
4
p.
m.,
Ypsilanti
quainted
with
Richard's
premises
and
"So am I , " internpted the citizen and
pointment
all
Sergeant Noble's friends
Lodge
will
work
it
on
Frank
Creech
;
was
known
to
have
bad
more
money
passed on down the straet.—Times.
him on his appointment.
That must have been the same fellow than usual in his possession since that and at 8 o'clock Fraternity Lodge, No. congratulate
the same meeting Capt. Garnger
who tackled the Argus man and wanted time. He claimed to have been in De 262, of Ann Arbor, will work the sub- At
appointed
A. C. 'Wilson a corporal in
lime
degree
on
B.
H.
Comstock.
A
troit
fhat
night
and
proved
the
correctenough to buy a cup of coffee and who
company to succeed Corporal Karl
next ^norning was lugged off to jail, ness of his statement by the evidence of large number of the craft from this city the
whose term of enlistment has exdrunk from the proceeds of his im-parties living in Ypsilanti. He was re- have signified their intention of being Kern,
pired
and
who retires from the service.
present.
leased.
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.
portunities for "coffee."

Spaniard and Cuban

WALL
PAPER

23=24, 1897

James W. Steele,

GEORGE WAHU

White
Sale

LECTURE:

"The Spaniard in Gubaand the Guban at ftome"

$1,000

SALT

REWARD

DEAN & CO.

DO
YOU

HERZ,

Closing Out
Sale of

FURNITURE
W, G. & E. DIET ERIE

AT COST OR LESS

W. G. and E. Dieterle
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ifiSTROW EXECUTED.

FILL.NG A BULLDOG'S TEETH.
An Operation Which a Scranton Dentist
Did Witli Hesitation, but Success.

REV. BDCKLSY'SVIEWS.

A powerful and ferociqus bulldog,
The Millionaire Physician Hanged owned
by Dr..Ward of Scranton, Pa., They Caused a Commotion at a
at Union, Mo.
Ministers' Meeting.
enjoys the distinction of having a big
gold filling in one of his incisors, and a

MURDERED HIS WIFE AND CHILD. good many citizens, who have caught a NUMEROUS PROTESTS AUK IIEA.RD.
Tbe Case One oT Hie Most Remarkable
Ever Passed ( p^»i by the Courta of Mis•ouri—"Cottonhead" Schmidt and Sam
Foster Kx*«;uteel at Clayton, Hlo.t for the
Mnrder of Uertram Atwater, a Cliicago
Artist—Tlio Moy I)ied Game.
Union, Mo.,Feb. 16.—Dr. Arthur Duestrow, the St. Louis millionaire, who on
Feb. IB. 1894, shot and'killed his wife
and child in that city, was hanged here
In the court yard of the county jail at
12:5."i Tuesday. A few hours before the
exf; utlon took place, Duestrow threw
of the mask of insanity, sobbed like a
woman and admitted that he killed his
wife and child.
The condemned man walked to the
gallows without a tremor, and mounted
the steps to his doom, without a shade
of fear passing over his face. He died
quietly and bravely, bidding a last farewell tu \iit} man who had fought to
«avo hts life,
story of L>uestrow's Crime.
On the afternoon of Feb. 13, 1894, Arthur Duestrow shot his wife, Albertine,
and his 2-year-old son, Louis, at the
family mansion in Lafayette avenue,
near Compton avenue—a fashionable
residence district of St. Louis. The
child was killed outright, and the wife,
after lingering a few days, died without
regaining
consciousness.
Duestrow,
after the shooting, went to the nearest
police station and gave himself up. The
double murder was apparently without
an incentive save a brain disorder,
caused by the excessive use of liquor.
Mrs. Duestrow was an estimable woman, the superior of her husband in
point of education and refinement. She
was cashier for a St. Louis afternoon
paper before her marriage.
Duestrow, by the terms of his father's
•will, would draw $6,666.66, a year as long
a.« he lived
Led a Fast Life.
f On coming into possession of his patrimony, young Duestrow led a fast life,
and ill-treated his wife, who bore her
sufferings in silence. On the day of the
murder Duestrow offered to take his
wife sleighing, and procured a sleigh
lor the purpose. As the sleigh drew up
in front of his residence he ran up the
steps calling his wife, and immediately
began abusing her for not being ready.
Ascending the hall stairs Duestrow encountered his wife on the second floor.
She fled from him into her room. He
followed and shortly afterward shots
rang out. After shooting his wife, Duestrow stooped over her and called her
name. Receiving no reply he grabbed
up the child which stood near, and.
holding it with one hand against the
wall, shot it also.
A Remarkable Case.
The case of Dr. Arthur Duestrow was
one of the most remarkable ever passed
upon by the courts of this state.
From
the beginning Duestrow tried to make
people believe he was insane and his
attorneys, ex-Governor Charles
P.
Johnson and Charles T. Noland, did
everything in their power to carry out
that idea. A legal inquiry made as to
Duestrow's mental responsibility, resulted in his being declared perfectly sane
toy a jury, before whom many experts
were examined.. When the trial on the
charge of murder came up, a change of
venue was taken to Union, Franklin
county, where the case was heard before Judge Hirzel. It resulted in a disagreement. Duestrow was given a second trial and was convicted and sentenced to hang.
BOl'BLE HANGING AT CLAYTON.
^Cottonhead" Schmidt and Sam Foster
Pay the Kxtreme Penalty.
St. Louis, Feb. 16.—At Clayton, a
suburb of this city, and the county seat
of St. Louis county. Peter, better known
as '•Cottonhead" Schmidt, and Sam
Foster, colored, were hanged Tuesday.
Peter Schmidt, who is only 16 years of
age, was swung off
first.
He died
gamely at 7:05 a. m. with a sullen look
on his face and without any sign of repentance. Sam Foster, the big, brutal
negro, who followed him to death fifteen minutes later, was so weak that he
almost had to be carried to the scaffold. His lips quivered and his eyes
filled with tears as the black cap was
drawn over his head. Both died almost
instantly.
The murder' of Bertram A. Atwater
occurred at Webster Groves, a few miles
from St. Louis, on Jan. 23, 1896. Atwater was a well-known young artist of
Chicago, and had come to Webster
Groves to see his affianced, Miss Genevieve Orton. They were soon to be
married.
Atwater rode out from St.
Louis on an electric car, arriving at
AVebster Groves about 8 o'clock p. m.
He engaged Peter Schmidt, a worthless
young fellow, better known around the
village as "Cottonhead" on account of
his extreme blonde hair, to take his
valise over to the Orton residence. Then
he went into a.barber shop to be shaved.
Schmidt hurried away, saw his cousin,
John Schmidt, and Sam Foster, and
quickly formed a plot to attack Atwater
while on the way to the Orton residence
and rob him.
The two secreted themselves awaiting the approach of Atwater and Peter
Schmidt, and when Schmidt gave the
signal John Schmidt and Foster jumped
in.front of Atwater, telling him to throw
up his hands. As his hands went up
there was a pistol in the right one, and
he shot John Schmidt through the
breast.
Sam Foster then fired two
shots, one of which pierced Atwater's
heart, and he fell a corpse.
"Cottonhead" and Foster ran away.
"Cottonhead" went back to town and
reported the affair to the sheriff. John
Schmidt was found lying near Atwater,
badly wounded. Several days afterward, when he thought he was dying,
he told the whole story. John Schmidt
is to be hanged also, but not until
March 10.
Jackfon and Waiting's Kxeciition.
Frankfort,
Ky., Feb. 16.—Governor
Bradley has fixed March 20 for the execution of Jackson and Walling.
Economy in Michigan.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 16.—The economical streak in the house has led to
the introduction of a bill abolishing the

•tate geological survey.

gleam of the gold in his mouth, wonder
how the filling was done. Some think it
was done through hypnotic influence by The Editor of the New York Christian Advocate Says he Does Not Believe in the
the doctor over the dog, while others
Infallibility of the English Version of
insist that it was through the dog's imthe Kihle—The Declaration Followed
plicit obedience to his master's comby a Storm of Protests, but They Refuse
mand.
The bulldog's name is Gem. He is as to Kecorcl Themselves.
New York, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of
ngly in appearance as a prize winner in
a dog show. His nose is amass of wrin- preachers at the Methodist Book Conkles, and his eyes have a wicked gleam cern, after a paper was read combatfor any one but his master and Mrs. ting Dr. Lyman Abbott's recent declarWard. His affection for them, however, ations concerning the Bible, the Rev.
knows no bounds. When Gem was dis- W. James Buckley, editor of the New
covered one day clasping his muzzle be- York Christian Advocate, the official ortween his paws, rolling over and over gan of the Methodist church, rose and
on the floor and moaning, his mouth boldly said: "I am sorry to disagree
was examined, and it was found that with the paper of my friend Curtis. I
believe in the infallibility of the
there was a big cavity in one of the in- don't
English version of the Bible, and I
cisors. It was decided that a dentist think
there are scarcely four men in
should be consulted. The dentist found this meeting
who do."
that it would ue necessary to use a rubThere was a gasp, a groan, a confused
ber dam, and he promised to fill the
cavity provided Gem was etherized. hum of voices, and then a chorus-of
Shis was done, and the operation was protests. Dr. Buckley's language was
considered- a successful one, although practically a defense, a fortification of
Gem evidently thought otherwise. Some the declarations of Dr. Lyman Abbott.
time afterward thefillingcame out, and When Dr. Buckley had finally sat down
Gem's last state was worse than his the storm broke and his declarations
first, for he refused to submit to another were vigorously assailed.
Denounce Buckley's Views.
operation with ether. At the first sniff
after clergyman arose a.nd
of the ausesthetic he not only added a inClergyman
unclerical heat denounced
score of wrinkles to those already in his thesomewhat
views of Dr. Buckley and Dr. Lynose, hut showed his teeth in so danger- man Abbott. Dr. Shaffer of Newburg
ous a way that the dentist refused to and Dr. Leonard of this city were the
proceed. Dr. Ward insisted that he could leaders in the discussion, Dr. Buckley
make Gem stand on the table and have declined fervent appeals to retract his
the tooth filled without wincing. The words and demanded a vote on the
dentist was dubious about trusting his question of the infallibility of the Bible.
"If you doubt the infallibility of the
hand between the brute's jaws, but
Bible," cried Dr. Shaffer, "we can very $1(JO Reward will be paid for the arrest and conviction of any one detected refilling our bottlesfinally consented to try.

flNCIMNATI,
OniQ.

RENEWS

ARRE5T5 DISEASE.

well get along without you arid all like

Gem was put on the table, and his you."
"You are afraid to have a vote taken,"
master stood in front of him, kept his
eyes fixed on Gem's and told him toretorted Dr. Buckley. "I do not pretend
this time to question the infallibility
open his mouth. Gem did so, and a rub- at
of the Bible as it was written in Hebrew
ber dam was soon adjusted in place. and
the Greek, but I do question parts
The dentist set to work with the instru- of it as it is written in English, and
ment of torture called a bur, and oneI want a vote taken."
of Gem's ears went down in a threatenThose who believed in the infallibility
ing way, while the other remained cock- of the English version of the Bible were
ed. The doctor held one finger raised to rise and be counted. Only one man
and kept his eyes fixed on Gem's, that arose, Dr. Shaffer. The other clergynever wandered from his master's gaze. men, however, said they did not considThe attitude of Gem's ears proved a er such a vote authorized.
barometer of his sufferings when the
BLOCKADE RUNNERS AT REST.
bur touched a spot close to the nerve.
Admiral
Bunce's Squadron Spends the Day
When both ears went down, the dentist
at Target Practice.
knew he had gone as far as dogs' nature
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 16.—The fleet
would let him go. Gem's eyes never
wandered from the doctor's in the 1>£ spent the day in target practice. For
hours the dentist was at work. Gem several hours the twelve, eight, and
guns were operated, and the
stood the final polishing, and when his four-inch
practice was the best that has been
master gave the word for him to get had
since the vessels reached here. The
down from the table Gem danced with cruiser Vesuvius steamed out of port
demonstrations of joy at his release. in the afternoon outside the line of
Since that day he has no trouble in formation. This is expected to be run
masticating the biggest beef bone.— by the blockaders at night. The fog
New York Sun.
and rain, which are now prevailing, is
"After suffering from dyspepsia for
three years, I decided to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cure me
entirely." Mrs. G. C. White, Taberg,
Oneida County, New York.

interfering with the searchlights, and
the feats of last Thursday and Friday
may be repeated. The Marblehead has
sailed for Jacksonville to relieve the
Dolphin, and the latter is now expected
to return here as a blockade runner.

Mortgage Sale.
H E FA ULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
L» conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Nettie C.Wjseto the Ann Arbor Savings Association, dated July 22, A. D. 1895, and recorded
in the office of the Register of IJeeds, for the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
on the 10th day of August, A. D. 1895, in Liber
78 of Mortgages on page 162, on which mortgage there is elaimed'to be due at the data
of this notice the sum of fourteen hundred
and ninety-seven dollars and fifteen cents,
mid an attorney's fee of twenty five dollars
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been instituted to
i ecoverthe moneys secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof.
Now, there!ore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided,notice
is hereby given that on Saturday, the 24tn day
of April, A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, 1 shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at cne east door of
the Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor,
(that being the place where the Circuit
Court for Washtenaw County is holden,) the
premises described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, with
seven per cent, interest, and all legal costs,
together with an attorney's fee of twentynve dollars convenanted for therein, the premises being described in said mortgage as all
that certain lot, piece and parcel of land situate in the City of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows; The east
twenty-eight (28) feet of lot number three (3)
and the west twenty-two (22) feet of lot number
four (4), in block number twenty-lour 124) in
Ormsby & Page addition to said city, according to the recorded plat thereof
ANN ARBOR SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.
C. H. KLINE,
Mortgagee
Attorney for mortgagee.
Dated, January 27,1897.

LAND PLASTER!
LIME AND CEMENT.

BAKERY,
GROCERY
DRAIN TILE.
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

LOUIS ROHDE,

For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Vfnint (or the following First Class Companion
representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
the lowest rates

/Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
Germania of N . Y
2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M,, Detroit „ 287,608.00
N.Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Phenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00

S

J. Fred Moelzle,

li on
every

wrapper.

ing as general freight agent and will
probably be given the appointment
soon. Mr. Kenyon will not say where
he goes, nor does he give any reason
fur his resignation.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The facsimile

E.

We shall also keep a supply of

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

fTIRE INSURANCE.

REVIVO

benefit of the jury, state in plainer language exactly what you mean by that.
Witness—Well, my exact meaning is
—that he lied!—rPearson's Weekly.
The southern entrance of the Red sea
is commanded by the fortress of Aden
and the fort on the little island of
Perim, in the strait of Babel-Mandeb,
the guns of the latter completely covering the narrow channel and the fortress
dominating the entrance to the sea.

We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.

The Maine has left the fleet for Port
Royal. The monitors Puritan and Terror stopped over Sunday in lower New
Tobacco an Essential.
In a general order issued recently the York harbor. The failure of an air comNotice to Creditors.
president virtually recognizes tobacco pressor of the latter has lead to appreOTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
as an article essential to the well being hension that there may be trouble In O
Washtenaw,es.
Notice is hereby given, that bv
an order of the Probate Court for the County Of
and sustenance of the soldier in times working the turrets in gun practice.
•^"Special attention givttn to the insurance u
Washtenaw,
made
on
the 15th day of Jbehruary,
1
Train Robber Captured.
of great exertion, as well as in times of
A. 1). 1S97, six months from that date were Iwellings, schools.churches and public building !
Kingman, A. T., Feb. 16.—Deputy allowed forcreditors to present their claims against terms of three and five VHars
peace and routine. The order, which
the estate of Patrick Bya j , late of said
emanates from the war department, Sheriff Bouggett of Williams captured county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said
James Parker, the Nelson train robber, deceased are required to present their claims
reads as follows:
twenty miles north of Peach Springs, to paid Probate Court, at the Probate Office in tbe
"Under the authority vested in him late Monday afternoon.
examination and alWhen over- citvof Ann Arbor, for
RESTORES VITALITY.
by section 1146, revised statutes, the taken he was wading in the middle of lowance, on or before tbe 14tii day of August
next, and that such claims will be htard
president hereby establishes an emer- Diamond creek and offered no resist- before said Court on the loth day of May
gency ration for troops operating for ance. The bandit was completely worn and on the 14th day of August next, at
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
short periods under circumstances which out. His feet had been frozen and were tenDated,
Ann Arbor, Febtuary 15, A. D. 1»»7.
Made a
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
require them to depend upon supplies badly blistered. He said he had been
1st Day,
Well Man
Jude-e of Prooate.
carried upon their persons. Its compo- without food for fifty hours. The pennent parts are as follows: Bacon, 10 alty for train robbery in Arizona is
15 th Day.
ounces; hard bread, 1C ounces; pea meal, death.
Estate of Jacob Kern.
THE GREAT 3 0H
4 ounces, or an equivalent in approved
"Jack the Clipper'* at Work.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
material for making soup; coffee, roastChicago, Feb. 16.—Miss Lizzie String,
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro- produces t h e above results in 30 days. It acts
ed and ground, 2 ounces, or tea, half an 15 years old, residing at 159 Twenty- bate Court tor the County of Washtenaw, hol- powerfully and cgnickly. Cures when all others fail.
at tbe Probate OfHce in the Citv of Ann
will regain their lont manhood, and old
ounce; saccharin, 4 grains; salt, .64 second street, is the latest victim of den
Arbor, on Monday, the loth day of February, Youngmeu
will recover their youthful vigor by using
ounce; pepper, .4 ounce; tobacco, half an "Jack the Clipper." The girl encoun- in the year one thousand eight hundred men
BEV1VO.
It quickly and surely restores Nervoustered the fellow on Wabash avenue, a and ninety-seven.
ounce."
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, Judge of Pro- Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastinc Diseases, and
short distance south of Twenty-second bate.
The secretary of war directs that this street, at dusk Monday evening. Be- In the matter of the estate of Jacob Kern, all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
emergency ration be resorted to only on fore she could resist the attack her as- Seceased.
only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Frederick J. Kern, the executor of the not
occasions arising in active operations sailant severed one braid and fled, runa great nerve tonic and blood builder, bringwill and testament of said deceased, is
ing
back the pink glow t o pale cheeks and re
when the use of the regularly establish- ning east in an alley. Though pursued last
comes into court and represents that he is
the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity
ed ration may be impracticable; that, several blocks by citizens who had wit- now prepared to render his final account storing
and
Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO>no
such executor.
other.
It
be carried in vest pocket. By mail
although its nutritive qualities permit nessed the assault, the culprit escaped. asThereupon
it is ordered that. Saturday, the 81.00 percan
package, or six for $5.00, with a. posi
its use on half allowance, it will not be
18th day of March next, at 10 o'clock tive
Woolen Mills to Resume.
written
guarantee to cure or refund
in the forenoon, be assigned for 'examinso used except in cases of o/erruling nePassoag, R. I., Feb. 16.—The woolen ing and allowing S;iieh account, and that the money. Circular free. Address
cessity and never for a longer period mill at Oak Valley will resume opera- the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 Wabash AVB., CHICAGO, ILL
deceased and all other persons interthan ten days, and that not more than tions in a few weeks, after being idle said
For sale at Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eberbach
ested in said estate, are required to appear
five days' emergency rations be carried for sixteen months. The other woolen at a session of said Court, then to be holden at Drug and Chemical Company.
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
on the person at one time.
mills in this section of the state are in said County, and show cause if any there
why the said account should not be
By order of the secretary of war, the nearly all running, and a few small be,
allowed. And it is further ordered that
subsistence department will provide concerns that idle are making prep- said executor give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency
DEALER IN
tough paraffin paper for wrapping the arations to start their machinery.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 16.—The Ro- of said account, and the hearing thereof, Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
bacon; will furnish hard bread in greaseby
causing
a
copy
of
thjs
order
to
be
pubburn mills, which manufacture cotton lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
proof packages the pea meal in cylin- goods
Market Goods.
will start up March 1. The mills printed and circulating in said county, three
drical packages, and the coffee, tea, have been closed for many weeks.
successive weeks previous to said day of hear- Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
saccharin, salt, pepper and tobacco in
WASHINGTON MARKET.
Wan! and Open Fishing Season.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
suitable packages.—Washington Star.
Judge of Probate.
Oshkosh, Wis., Feb. 16.—The fishereopy.l
men have decided upon an organized IA true
P.J.LEHMAN Probate Register.
DRS. MAGLACHLAN & BROOKS
For Females—Apioline-Chapoteaut Capsules movement to secure an open season for
relieve all pai lful irregularities and thosedisDiseases of t ie
net
fishing
in
Lake
Winnebago.
Petiesslns: symptoms so prevalent with the sex.
EVE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
titions looking to this end have been
jl.i'O of all druggists.
Made Plain.
circulated in Oshkosh and vicinity and
Offioe, corner Main and Washing)on Streets
.Lawyer—Well, proceed.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists.
have been very numerously signed.
Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence telaWitness—The
plaintiff
resorted
to
an
The members of all the labor unions
phone, No. 12&. Office telephone, No. 134.
Chicago Tanners May Strike.
of the city are heartily in favor of the ingenious use of circri&stantial eviHours: 1O a. m. to 11 and 1 to 5 p. m.
Chicago, Feb. 16.—Two thousand men fishermen and the signatures of all of dence—
employed in the tanneries of Chicago those who were seen were procured.
The Judge (interrupting)—For the

are involved in a prospective strike. It
New Treasurer of Minneapolis.
is said employers have entered into an
agreement to cut wages from 5 to 15 Minneapolis, Feb. 16.—Joseph H.
per cent, and to increase the working Thompson was Monday evening elected
hours from nine to ten each day. Thetreasurer of the city of Minneapolis to
men working have held several meet- succeed A. C. Haugan. resigned. Mr.
ings and are resolved to strike if these Thompson is a successful business man,
a millionaire, and a resident of the city
regulations are put into effect.
since 1856. He is a native of Maine and
National Editorial Association.
is 63 years of age. He will file a perGalveston, Tex., Feb. 16.—The twelfth sonal bond of $200,000 and a security
annual convention of the National Kdi- company bond of $500,000 and take
torial association opened auspiciously charge of the office at once.
here Tuesday with several hundred delGeneral Freight Agent Keslgns.
egates present. The visitors were royally welcomed. The first session of the St. Paul, Feb. 16.—W. J. C. Kenyon,
convention was called to orMer shortlj general freight agent of the Chicago,
after noon at Harmony hall by R. H. Burlington and Northern railway, has
Thomas of Mechanicsburg, Pa., the re-resigned and General Passenger Agent
George P. Lyman is temporarily acttiring president.

k

J. M. Swift & OO.'B Best White WheaC
Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Fled, &c, &c, &c,
At Wholesale and Retail. A ereneral stock ol!

3R0OEJIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasonable terms as at any other house in the city.
j3IT"Cash paid for Butter, Eeg-s, and Countr
Produce generally.
ds Delivered to any part of the city with'
xtr \ ut zS \ rcre.
R i n n e r & Se d b o l t

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect January 31, 1897.
Trains leave Ann Arbor bv Central Standard time.
NORTH.

SOUTH.

7:30 A. M.
*J1:25 A.M.
•4:30 p . M.

*7:30 A. M,
11:25 A.M.
8:35 P. M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
All trains daily except Sunday.
E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Taking Effect Feb. 7, 1897.
GOING EAST.
Detroit Night Ex
5 50 a. m.
Atlantic Express
...7 55 "
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
Mail and Express-.3 47 p. m.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
Fast Eastern
10 05
GOING WEST.
Boston, N. T. & Ch
7 30
Mail&Express
8 43
North 8hore Limited
9 25
Past Western Ex
1 55 p . m .
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
Chicago Night Ex
9 10
Pacific Express
12 15
O.W.EUQGLE8
H. W. HAYES,
G. P. * T. Agent Chloasro. Aer't Ann Arboz

TRUCK AND STORAGE

B.NORR1S

C. E. GODFREY.

ATTORNEY AT L A W .

Does a general law collection and conveyanong business. A moderate share of your patronage respectfully solicited. Office 16 E
Huron Street, upstairs.

Residence and Office, 48lFourth;Ave., North
T e l e p h o n e 82.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
Raisins

Peaches

Prunes

Figs

Apricots

NUTS
Walnuts

Brazils
Pecans

Almonds
Mixed Nuts

Filberts

AT STAEBLER & GO'S. 41 s. ,.*»

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 19, 1897
FAST TIME

ON THE RAX.

Gieatetsl Long Distance Railroad Feat Kvor
AccompH»lied.

Denver, Feb. 16.—The special train

AN IDEAL BACHELOR.
A WRITER WHO UNDERTAKES TO TELL
ALL ABOUT HIM.

THE ORIENTAL PEDDLER.

I.IIIKHIUHM

tTi« Hmwker of the East Adopts the Gambling System.

The papers are full
of deaths from

Heart
Failure

The hawker of the east is picturesque
n costume and of many nationalities.
His sunny smile and white, gleaming
How He Must Dress and t h e Boles of Con- «eth are of the very essence of the blue
< FYoni Vie Grand Rapids Press.)
Henry J. Mayham, a Denver mining
duct He Must Observe to Be Classed as iky overhead. He does not stand Still in
THE UNCERTAINTY IS NOW ENDED. investment broker reached this city at
The following incident would bo hard
a "Complete Bachelor" — His Manner he street and appeal to passersby to buy
3:52
a.
m.
Tuesday,
having
run
1.026
to believe if it had not occurred right here
Of course
lie wares. He flits from cafe to cafe and IfflfflPI
With Ladies and Servants.
in Grand Rapids, and investigation by our Christians Believe Themselves To Be Hid miles in 18 hours and 52 minutes. This
nterviews loungers smoking their narrepresentative has placed it beyond the
of Mussulman Rule for All Time—Strong journey goes into history as the greatthe
heart
fails
to
act
There are those who would say that a
reach of doubt. These are the facts in
Reinforcements of Greek Troops To Be est railroad feat ever accomplished. The bachelor has no business to be complete; giles in the open air. He adopts the ;
when
a
man
dies,
best previous railroad long distance recdetail : Mr. J. H. White of No. 25 Haifley
Landed on the Islaud—Terrible Massa- ord was 19 hours and 57 minutes for 964 that it is the duty of every young man gambling system as being a more direct
but " Heart Failure," so called, nine
Place, has been an instructor in penmancre Reported at Sitit —TUe Turkish Au- miles over the New York Central and to marry at the earliest practicable mo- appeal to human passions. In his hand
times out of ten is caused by Uric
ship in different business colleges for tlio
thorities Demoralized.
Lake Shore railroads, from New York ment and so give over the selfish joys ie carries a lucky bag. When he enters ;
past fourteen years. He says : "Last OcAcid in the blood which the Kidneys
%
cafe,
he
invites
you
to
dip
your
hand
tober I was suddenly taken ill. I consultof bachelorhood. But as long as young
Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 16.—to Chicago.
fail to remove, and which corrodes
n
the
bag
and
try
your
luck
for
a
pair
of
ed a physician, wlio said the pain was [Copyrighted, 1896, by the Associated
Mr. Mayham. who left New York men in their lamentable desire to be ive turkeys, a beautiful Egyptian shawl
the heart until it becomes unable to
from ' gravel' stones ; gradually grew Press.]—The Russian, French, British,
comfortable
refuse
to
look
at
the
matter
worse: the pain was in my back and side. Italian, and Austrian flags are floating Sunday on the Pennsylvania limited, in that light there is need that they ihimmering with gold or silver emperform its functions.
My back swelled up in a great nlge, and over Canea and the fact causes general chartered a special train at Chicago in should be duly instructed in the proper- >roidery, or some other of the many
order
to
reach
the
bedside
of
his
dying
I finally grew so bad that I was taken to satisfaction here. The state of uncer'•) Health Officers in many cities very
irnaments peculiar to the east. It isdiffibed, as helpless as a child. I passed tainty which has so long prevailed ia son, William B. Mayham, as quickly ties of their position, and what better ult to resist his persuasive eloquence.
properly refuse to accept " Heart Failinstructor
could
they
have
than
the
as
possible.
The
Burlington
officials
blood, and when the pain was at its worst
now
at
an
end
and
the
Christians
beure," as a cause of death. It is freagreed
to
take
him
to
Denver
in
twenanonymous
genius
who
writes
of
things
I was like one crazy. The doctor injected
The method of procedure is this: In
quently a sign of ignorance in the
morphine to give me relief, but further lieve themselves to be rid, for all time, ty-four hours. If was at first thought "As Seen by H i m " in that very fashthan that he said he was powerless, and of Mussulman rule. There are 450 for- the trip might be made in twenty-one ionable publication, Vogue? It is he who his lucky bag the hawker carries 200
physician, or may be given to cover
nothing would do me any good but a sur- eign marines ashore, and they occupy hours. Every resource of the Burling- tells them what " t h e complete bach- numbers. The figures are neatly inscribup the real cause.
the
best
positions
in
the
town,
the
Britton
system
was
brought
into
play
and
gical operation. I believe my flesh was
elor" should be, and if they are wise ed on small slips of stiff paper. Those
literally cooked in the attempts to relieve ish being quartered in a large building over two hours was clipped off from the they will listen to his words. All the ire rolled and curled up in the lucky
my agony, everything was used, mustard adjoining the telegraph office. The best running time that was thought
plasters, turpentine, hot cloths and all Russian, French, British and Italian possible. On straight stretches of track contingencies which arise in the social •ag, which resembles a pillow case more
such things. I was in this condition, given, warships each furnish 100 marines to the train covered more than 60 miles an life of the bachelor are duly considered. han anything else. When the peddler
tip by the doctor, and almost out of my the landing party, and the Austrian hour. The mountain climb from Akron, First, there is the matter of his public enters tlio cafe, his quick eye soon de- I
mind with suffering. I commenced taking warship contributed fifty men to the Col., to Denver, 118 miles, was made in manners, in which many men who re- ects a likely customer, To start by do- !
A Medicine with 20 Years of
Doan's Kidney Pills, and really I felt easier foreign garrison. The utmost order is 124 minutes, the train running an even gard themselves as well bred are woe- Lng a trade will greatly enhance his
. . Success behind it . .
in 20 minutes. After about two hours I maintained. guards are regularly mile a minute much of the distance. fully deficient. They will smoke in the hances with others. Terms are arranghad a passage of urine, and passed blood mounted, and the outskirts of the town In spite of the fast time, however, Mr. Ktreet, keep women standing on comers ed, say three tries for a half franc
will remove the poisonous Uric Acid
and some ' gravel' stones which greatly
Mayham's son died a few hours before while they talk to them, sit while wom- Then you guess, perhaps three times, at
by putting the Kidneys in a healthy
relieved me. I rapidly improved. I took are patrolled.
he arrived in Denver. Will Mayham, en are standing, carry sticks or umbrelcondition so that they will naturally
an all six boxes, and I feel to-day entirely
the son, was 21 years of age and was las at offensive angles, stare women out ;he lucky number, say between 100 and
Told to Withdraw Troops.
well. Mine has been a wonderful case.
eliminate it.
married but a few months ago. Ijast of countenance at theaters or hotels, 120, as arranged.
I feel that I cannot say anything strong Stiortly after landing Monday after- Friday morning he appeared in the best
On drawing the first number you pay
enough for Doan's Kidney Pills. My noon the Italian officer, who is in c.om- of health, but later in the day he be- and in general make nuisances of them- down your half franc. Of course the
great wish is that they may become well mand of the foreign force, by agree- came ill and appendicitis in the most selves. Now, a bachelor who will do )dds are very much against you. The
known. They will prove a boon to man- ment between the naval commanders, violent form quickly developed. The any of these things is wretchedly inhawkers in Cairo and Alexandria make
kind.
Estate of Thomas O'Brien.
issued a summons, addressed to the decedent was ione of the most promis- complete.
a very fair harvest when these cities are
commander
of
the
Greek
army
corps
ing
young
business
men
in
Denver.
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Then comes the question of clothes. 'till. As much as 15 to 18 francs for a
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
of Washtenaw, ss. At nsession ot the ProSHARP MOVE BY GOMEZ.
Nothing more distinguishes the gentle- ;urkey which costs 5 francs is pretty bate Court lor the couuty of Washtenaw, holden
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, at Platonics. Colonel Vasses, to withN. Y.. sole agents for the U. S. Remem- draw his troops, and the insurgents The Insurgent General Succeeds Jn I'n-s- man than what he weal's. Nor is it good profit. Somebody, of course, wins ia the I'robHte Ofllec in the city of Ann Arhor.on
sututday, tlie fith day of February in the
were called upon to cease hostilities,
tier the name, Doan's, and take no other.
enough, as many do, to be nice in the t in the long ran.
\eur out? thousand eight hundred and ninetyinjr \Veyler*s Forties.
pending the decision of the powers as
seven.
The articles disposed of in this way
Chicago, Feb. 16.—The Record's Key matter of gloves, shoes or cravats and
to the future of Crete. To this the Greek
Present, II. Wirt N'ewkirk, Judge of Probate.
West correspondent telegraphs as fol- owe large sums to the tailor. Dressing ;omprise boxes of splendid peaches and
commander replied:
ID the matter ol' the estate of Thomas O'Brien,
Estate of Thomas Stewart.
is
not
so
much
a
matter
of
money
as
a
deceased.
ither fruits, soap, flowers' in great va"I have come here with four battal- lows: A rumor is afloat in tlrls city to
On reading and fllim; the petition, duly veriTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP ions of Greek troops with orders to oc- the effect that private information has matter of taste. After a man has put riety, plants and the beautiful poinfied of Catherine O'Brien, praying that the
S Washten'iw, ss: At nsession of tbe Probnte
^Court for tbe County of Wasntenaw.holden at tbe cupy the country and I must carry out been received here regarding the where- his wardrobe in proper condition he settia, turkeys and other live stock, administration of euid esta'c tuny be granted
herself or some other suitable person.
Probate Office in ihe City of Ann Arbor, on
abouts of General Gomez. This report may get along remarkably well on a ame iu season, fish, dates, a great va- toThereupon
it is ordered, that Monday, the 8th
'Saturday, tbe 30th day ot January, in the year my orders, pending further instruc- says that Gomez has succeeded in pass- very small yearly sum. Our author does
tions."
da>
ot March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
one thousand eiarht hundred and ninetv-spven
riety of ornaments, cunning devices in be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
The orders of the foreign admirals ing General Weyler's forces in Santa "not disdain to give economical hints, clocks, furniture, etc.
that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Stewart, being confined to preventing the land- Clara province, and is now between to tell how the tailor around the corner
persons interested in said estate, are required
deceased.
There is another side to the picture. otuei
him
and
Havana.
This
story
says
that
to
appear at a nei*sion of said Court, thon to be
will do perfectly well some things for
On reading and filing the petit'On duly verified ing of Greek troops at Canea, Retimo,
at the Vrobale Office, in the city of Ann
of Samuel Stewart, praying1 that he nny be and Heraklion, they could not interfere Gomez commanded a general advance, which the "swell" tailor would charge The eastern hawker would not be con- holden
»nd show caupc, if any there be, why
ilicensed to sell the real estate whereof said de- with the Greeks under Colonel Vassos. giving strict orders that any man who
tent with the mere gamble for a lucky Arhor,
the prayer oi the petitioner should not l»e granted:
roundly,
to
explain
how
to
get
out
of
a
-ceased died siezed.
struck
a
match
or
smoked
a
cigar
lumber
without
exercising
his
natural
And
it
further ordered, thatsaid petitioner give
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturiay, tne 27th Later an officer was sent to Akrotiri to
suit the utmost possible service. Such ingenuity. While he is talking to a notice toi8the
persons interested in said estate of the
••day of February next, at 10 o'clock in the fore- notify the insurgents of the joint oc- should be court-martialed. Then he adpendency
of
petition, and the hearing thereof,
noon, De assigned for the hearing of said petition,
vanced on the old trocha at. the west things are beneath no man's attention, would be "flutterer" he drops his hand by causing asaid
copy of this order to be published iu
cupation
of
Canea
by
the
forces
of
the
and thai the'heirs-at-law of said deceased and all
though he be a genius or a millionaire.
end
of
Puerto
Principe
with
500
cavalry
the
ANN
AKBOK
ARGUS a newspaper printed
other persons interests in said estate, are required powers and calling upon them to lay
nto the bag and begins shaking up the
circulated in said county, three successive
and 10.000 infantry] The advance was Until the art of dressing properly is un- numbers. These, it should be explained, and
to appear at a session of said oourt, then to be down their arms and cease hostilities.
weeks
previous
to
said
day of hearing.
kolden at the Probate Office in the city of Aun
made at midnight.
The cavalry derstood, the moral progress of society
Great Massacre Reported.
H. WIRT NEiVKIRK,
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
axe
made
up
in
batches
of
tens
and
LA true copy]
Judge of Probate.
prayer of tbe petitioner should not be granted.
The insurgents leaders promised to charged as soon as the Spanish soldiers will remain an idle dream. We need
P.J. LEHMAN. Probate Register.
, And it is further ordered that said petitioner consider the matter, and it is under- discovered that the insurgents were up- not add that the man who wears a iwenties, which are composed of a
give notice to the persons interested m said
slightly
different
qualities
of
paper.
In
-estate of the pendency of said petition and the stood will send a delegation for the on them, and the troche was passed and "made t i e " belongs in the outer dark- the bag is a false bottom. So delicate is
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to purpose to Canea. A great massacre the garrison captured.
ness of barbarism. It is gratifying also
Commissioner's Notice.
be published in the ANN ARBOR AKGUS, a news- is reported to have occurrred at Sitit,
The whole army went through, and to note that the use of the Tuxedo, or Hassan or Abdul's touch that he can
paper printed and circulating In said county, three
CSTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTK
distinguish
one
batch
from
the
other
I
and
the
Italian
warship
Daria
has
been
all
arms
and
ammunition
were
taken
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
house coat, is earnestly recommended.
*J of Washtenaw. The undersigned hnvint
hastily dispatched to that place. Had- from the Spanish forces which opposed Since every complete bachelor will in- with his hand. Instantly you select your been
H. WIRT NEWR.IRK,
appointed by the Probate Court for said
(A TRUE COPY)
Judge of Probate.
epa and its vicinity are now tranquil. it. The army continued on the march variably dress for dinner, he will find numbers he switches them off into the County, commissioners to receive, examine and
'P. J . LEHMAN, Probate Register
claims and demands of all persons
It is reported that strong reinforce- all night and encamped at Veguite.
reserved compartment. You may easily adjust all
ihe estate ol Fleming ISusenbark, lute of
ments of Greeks will be landed on the General Gomez' orders in taking the in the Tuxedo an economical and easy be tricked half a dozen times in this against
Baia
couuty,
deceased, hereby give notice that six
shortly. The occupation of Canea Spanish fort were to use the machete substitute for the more rigorous full
from date are allowed, by order of said
Estate of Michael, Mary, Thomas and Island
way without knowing it. The face of months
dress
coat,
and
one
that
can
be
worn
Probate
Court,
tor creditor* to present their claims
was
carried
out
by
the
foreign
fleets
only. The cavalry made a gallant fight.
Thersa Agin.
estate of said deceased, and that they
with the consent of the Turkish officials, The details which are added to the ac- not only at home, but in informal com- the hawker on such occasions is a study. againetthe
will meet at the late residence of said deceased, iu
Never for a moment does he relax his ithe Township of Ann Arbor, in said couuty, on
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY and it is not in any way likely to add count of the action give a color of truth panies of gentlemen and at the theater
of WiiBhtenaw,8S. At a session of the Pro- to the complications at Constantinople.
attention to you. His smile is sunny as Friday, the 16th day of April, 1S97, and on Friday
t-ate Court for the county of Waehteu^w, bolden The commander of the Greek fleet was to the story, but Gomez has long been or in a public restaurant. We note that
the 16th aay of July, A. D. ]S<7, next, at teu
west of the trocha mentioned, and our author speaks a good word for the the eastern morn. His respectful gra- o'clock a. m. ot each of said days to receive, exat the probatb office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the 2Sth day of Januury, iu the year also formally notified of the joint oc- grossing It would put him. farther from black tie with a Tuxedo, though he does iousness never leaves him.—Pearson's amine and adjust t*uid claims.
one thousand eistht hundred and ninety-seven.
Dated Ann Arbor. January 16th, 1897.
cupation of this place. The Turkish auJOHN O'HARA,
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate. thorities are demoralized and are sim- Weyler. Any advance westward would not absolutely bar a white one. This is Magazine.
bring him against General Weyler sev- a question upon which no thoroughly
FKANCIS PAItKER,
In the umtter of the estate of Michael, Mary,
A
Monster
Musical
Instrument.
ply
following
out
the
recommendations
ThotYisia and Thersa Agin, minors.
Commissioners .
enty miles west of the trocha someThe most gigantic harp ever conThomas Murray and Tohn Harris, the guardians they receive from foreign admirals, who | where between Santa Clara and Santo satisfactory ruling has ever been made.
•of said wards come into court and represent are acting in accord and consult upon
For our own part, we think that those structed, as far as the record goes, was
Espiritu.
•that they are now prep-ired to render their every step to be taken.'
Notice to Creditors.
occasions whereon a man feels a white that made by Veritan, the provost of
tslnal account as such guardians,
Kduorttm-s at, Indianapolis.
TATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY
f Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 2Bth
tie incumbent also demand a "swallor Burkli, near Basel, Switzerland, in
Provisional Christain Government.
s«. Notice is hereby given,
•day of February, next, at ten o'clock in the It is thought certain that the next deIndianapolis, Fi-b. 16.—Five hundred t a i l " coat.
1787: That was a long while ago, but thatofbyWashtenaw,
an order of the Probate Court for the
rforenow be assigned lur examining and allowCounty of Washtenaw, made on the '25th day of
ing; such account, and that the next ol kin of »-aid parture will be the establishmnt of a members we re present at the first sesthe
fame
of
M.
Veritan's
gigantio
The toilet is not less important than
January, A. 0 . 1897, six mouths from that date
wards and all other persons interested in said provisional- Christain government of sion of the annunl mepting of tha deestate, are required to appear at a session oi* said
partment of superini ndence of the Na- the dress. Scrupulous care in this re- harp was such that it is still occasional- were allowed tor creditors to present thftir claims
against the estate of Elizabeth Stevens Clark, late
court, then to be holden at the jrobate Ofnce> Crete, pending consent of the powers tional Educational association which
ly
mentioned
by
writers
on
the
rare
and
spect is certainly the mark of a comof said county, deceased, aud that all creditors of
an the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and being given to the annexation of the
•show cause, if anv there be, why the s 'id account island to Greece, although it does not was called to ord i '" le'sday by Presi- plete bachelor. That a man should take the wonderful, just as the sea.serpent, said deceased are lequired to present theirclainis to
said Probatt: Couxt, at the Probate Othce in the
.-should not be allowed. And it "ia further ordered seem as if that country was willing dent C. G. Gilbert of Newark, N. J., at
bloody
rain,
live
mastadons,
etc.,
are.
his tub every morning goes without saycity of Ann Arbor, forexaminaiion andallowance,
•that said guardiaiM give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendenoy of said ac- to wait any longer for the necessary Plymouth church. President Schurman ng. At the same time there is no need M. Veritan's colossal musical instru- on or before the 'iiitli day of July next, and
ment was 320 feet in length, and, on rlint .such claims will be heard betore said Court
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy permission and intends to administer of Cornell university; Edward M. Sham,
of this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR all parts of the island not occupied by dean of the S( hool i ; p iagogy. Uni- to insist upon the rigor of the game and that account, was constructed in an open on (he -fith day of April, anil on the 26th day
ot July next, tit ten o'clock iu the forenoon
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in
say
that
the
water
shall
be
cold.
Tepid
lot instead of in a harp factory. It was ofeach'of said days.
^aid county, three successive weeks- previous to the foreign marines. If Turkey is will- versity df New YiirV. !* ;l an 0 rf haef-said day of hearing,
ing to accept the situation and submit fer, state superinti ide.nt of Pennsyl- water is best. "Every man should learn most simple in construction, consisting Dated Ann Arbor, January 25, A. U. IS',17.
H. WIH 1 N KVV KIRK,.
to the annexation of Crete to Greece, vania; William T. Harris. United States to shave himself." These are golden
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judeeol Crohate.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate. the foreign marines will be promptl> commissioner of edu'-a 1 '"! . w • '?ou- words. A barber is occasionally neces- of 15 wires strung tightly between two
poles.
These
wires
were
of
different
iP. J. LEHMAN ,.Probate Register.
withdrawn and Greece, in turn, will epicuous among thus*- wh>> occupied sary no doubt, but there is something
sizes,
the
largest
being
one-sixth
of
an
Chancery Sale.
withdraw her fleet from Cretan waters. chairs in the auditorium
offensive to refined sensibilities in the inch in diameter and the smallest onePURSUANCE AND MY VIRTUE OF A
picture of a long row of men in chairs twelfth of an inch. They were stretched N deor?G
Ismael Bey, the Turkish official who
Xatioiml "*(*nate and House.
Estate of James U. McMaster.
of ilu' Circuit ('oiirt for the County
has succeeded Georgi Brovitch Pasha
having a part of their toilet performed.
WasJUtenuw, State of Michigan, in chau•GTATE O F MICHIGAN, COUNTY as governor of Crete, has been in com- Washington, Feb. 1 16.—The senate Our author says nothing of the habit of north and south and inclined in such a of
cery, made and entered on the aoth day ot
Tuesday
after
pas^na
several
minor
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
manner as to form an angle of from 20 Januftry, 1&97. In a certain cause therein
'Court for the County of Waahtenaw, holden at the munication with the foreign admirals bills, including one rearranging the ju- having boots blacked in the street, just- to 30 degrees with the horizon. This pending wherein Elizabeth Gunth. r, JosephProbate Office in the city of Ann Arbcr, on and it is understood that he has entered dicial districts of ArkansHS. listened to ly regarding it as one so bad as to be
ine Konler and Margaret Feuerbaoher are
Monday, the 25th day ot Januarji in the year a formal protest against the landing of a long speech from Chandler in favor
queer instrument was not intended as comrlainants und John W. Schneider, Georffe
unspeakable.
Patent
tooth
powders,
-one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Schneider. Frederick E. Schneider, Etnmu
the Greek force at Platonics.
of bimetallism and of increased coinage washes, pomatums and nostrums of an exaggerated toy, but was constructed Schneider, Olga Schneider, Catherine S. EvPresent, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judg:e of Probate.
In the ujatterof the estate of James D. Mciluaof silver as a cine for fn"e present de- :very kind ure condemned without re- for the express purpose of foretelling ura, Mary B, Dell, Emma S. Seery, Lydia S.
rfcer, deceased.
WORK ON HENNEPIN CANAL.
pressed condition of business and induschanges in the weather, which were Alber, 1-red Scljill. John Schlll. Emanuel
On reading and filing the petition duly verified of
serve. This, too, shows good sense. The calculated by Professor Veritan accord- Schill, Frederick Gunther, William Ounther,
Theodore J. DeForest, Administrator, praying Orders Received to Clear Away All Tim- try.
Edward Gunther, John Gunther, Anna Gunthat he may he licensed to- sell the real estate
and Mary Gunther Suit/, are defendant*.
The house by 115 to 79, not two-thirds, care of toilet articles is rightly insisted ing to the different tones the instrument ther,
ber on Right of Way,
•whereof said deceased died siezed.
Notice is hereby ;;iven that I will sell at
upon.
A
man
cannot
be
a
complete
Princeton, Ills., Feb. 16.—Major James refused to pass over Hj« t••>•• S.i *-r.*'s veto
made
when
the
wind
was
blowing
public auction at the east front door of the
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 23rd
Court House in I lie City of Ann Arbor, in said
day of February next, at ten o'clock ID the fore- C. Long, in charge of the engineering- a bill to increase to $30 per month the bachelor unless he is welling to take
County, (that being the building: in which the
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition, works on the Hennepin canal, has re- pension of. Nancy (', All ifracfc, widow some trouble. The custom of wearing through it.—St. Louis Republic.
Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
held), on Wednesday, the 24th day of March.
law ot said deceased, and all other persona ceived word from the government en- of*Colonel Peter H. Allabaeh. One Hun- the hair long is disapproved.
18U7, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
interested in said eBtate are required to appear gineeers of the war department to have dred and Thirty-first Pennsylvania volA
Royal
Rider.
No point is too minute for the considall the following- described real estate, situ.at a session of sai^ court, then to be holden the entire right of way of the canal so unteers.
Queen Henriette of Belgium, by birth ated in ihe township of Freedom, County of
at the Probate Offu-e in the city ot Ann
eration of this thoughtful writer. The
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, and known
Arbor, and show cause, if auy there be, why far purchased cleared of timber and
an
Austrian
archduchess,
continues,
in
Actress Arrested for Shoplifting.
etiquette of cards is a matter upon
described an follows, viz: Being a part
the prayer of the petitioner should not be prepared for the work of making the
spite of her .snow white hair and rank and
ol section number twenty-four CM), and comgranted. And it ia further ordered, that said
New
York,
Feb.
16.—Hattie
Starr,
which
lamentable
ignorance
is
often
petitioner give notice to the persons inter* excavations. The right of way has been formerly a members of Rice's "Evan- displayed, and in calling and dining as a grandmother, to occupy her time fnenclnff on the south l i n e d said section nine
chains and forty-six link's east from the
ested in said estate of the pendency of said petition acquired as far west as Wyanet, and
and the hearing thereof, by causing a cop} of this includes the distance from the Illinois gelise" company, and who is the widow out there are those who show the lack with circus riding. A year ago she gave south-west corner thereof and running
thence north and parallel with the west line
order to be published in the ANN ABBOU AKGUS,
of
Charles
Harris,
famous
as
'Squire
in
the
riding
school
of
the
royal
palace
a newspaper printed und :irculatiu<j in said county, river to the Summit level, where onl- Tucker in "Alabama," is under arrest of breeding. The practice of grasping at Brussels a semipublie performance, of said section thirty chains and lorty-.seve.n
links: thence eaatand parallel with tne south
three successive weeks previous to said day of half the locks will be located. The oror squeezing the hand of a lady is (barcharged with shoplifting. She was ar- ring exceptional circumstances) unad- in which she and her daughter Clemen- line of said section ten chains and fifty-four
hearing.
der authorizes Major Long to give the rested
links;
»outh and parallel with the west
for
stealing
a
few
articles
of
trifH. WIRT NEWKIRK,J
tine put their horses through all kinds line ofthence
said section seventeen chains and
[A f rue copy.]
J udge of i robate. timber on the right of way to any per- ling cost, and confesses that she took visable. " A man removes his glove of fancy paces and trick riding with the eighty-six
links
to a stake; thence eart thrje
sons who will obligate themselves to
P.J. J.UKMAK. Probate Register.
but says she must have been from his right hand on entering the skill of professionals. They leaped their chains and sixty-six links; thence south
take it away. This provision was made them,
drawing
room,
and
holds
this,
with
his
twelve
chains
aim
sixty-one links to the soutn
mentally unbalanced at the time, as
so that the land would be cleared with- she
line of said section; thence westalong the
stick and hat, in his left. The hat should horses through burning hoops and over south
needed
none
of
the
articles
and
has
line
of
said
section
fourteen chains and
Estate of Edward H. Clark.
out delay.
be at an angle, the top about level with flaming hedges, and- her majesty jump- flfty links to the place of beginning, containample means to supply any want.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT *
ed
a
pet
horse
over
a
dinner
table
coving
thlrtj-seven
and
one-eighth
acres of
his nose." This is important. But someNorthern 1'nr.iitc Sale Completed.
lund. more or less.
oi'Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProThousands are suffering excruciating
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holasu
Milwaukee, Feb. 16.—Thesale of the misery from that plague of the uightfj thing more than mere politeness is re- ered with flowers and lighted candelaO. ELMER BUTTRKFIELD,
-At the Probate OBice in the City of Ann Arbor, Northern Pacific Railroad company's
quired of the complete bachelor. His bra. Then she drove a team of 20-iuon Tuesday, the 9th day of Febiuary, in the
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it goodness of heart will come out in his hand herself, mounted on her favorite E. ii NOREI8, Circuit Court Commissioner.
properties
and
the
transfer
to
the
year oue thousand eight hundred and niuetySolicitor for the Complainants.
seven.
Northern Pacific Railway company, the through a sense of delicacy. All such treatment of his 'servants. Though he
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- purchaser, has been finally completed. will find an instaut relief in the use of must "exercise an iron will," he must
bate.
Judge Jenkins entered an order in tha Dean's Ointment. It never fails.
also ' 'encourage them now and then by
In the matter of the estate of Eilwaid H. Clark, TTnited States court and directed Masa kind word.'' And once in awhile they
deceased.
Headache
stopped
in
20
minutes
by
Dr.
On reading and nling the petition, duly veri- ter in Chancery Gary to execute the Miles' PAIN PILLS. "Once cent a dose."
must have a holiday or some cast off
fied, of Fl-ancis Chauin, praying that admin- deeds transferring the property and
clothing. They, in their turn, should
istration of said estate mny be granted to sanctioning the disposition of the proLeonhaid Grunei, or some other suitable person.
be "noiseless and automatic." Suoh
County Teachers' Examinations.
Thereupon it is ordered tiiat Saturday, the t eeds as made by the master. This is
The examinations of teachers for things too many young men forget.
(ith day of March next, at 10 o'olock in tbe fore- the last act in the disposition of the
noon, he assigned for the hearing of said petition, property, but it will be years and years 1896-7 will*be held as lollows :
With this book, however, they cannot
and that the heirs at law ot said deceased, and all before the court is done with the litiRegular examination for all grades go very far astray. They can learn how
other persons interested in said estate, are re*
"THE GREAT DAILY OF MICHIGAN,"
at Aim Arbor, the third Thursday to behave at dances and at country
quired to appear at a session of said court, then gation.
to be holden at the probate office, in the city ui
and
Friday
of
August,
1896,
and
the
houses
and
s,t
clubs.
If
it
be
objected
British Commander Killed.
rt nn Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
Will fully.
last Thursday and Friday of March, that on these subjects gentlemen do not
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
London, Feb. 16.—The morning papers 1897.
And it is farther ordered, that said petitioner give
need
instruction,
the
retort
is
obvious.
notice to the persons Interested in said estate, of publish telegrams stating- that the BritRegular examinations for second Persons who are not gentlemen have
the pendencv of said petition, and the hearing ish naval expedition advancing toward
thereof by causing a copy of thiB order to be Benin City for the purpose of punishing and third grades, at Ann Arbor, the their ambitions and frequently try to beGiving you all t h e
2 cents a copy,
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
third Thursday and Friday of October,
,State,
printed and circulated in said couuty, three suc- the King of Benin, murderer of Consul 1896, and the third Thursday and Fri- tome complete bachelors. And since
10
cents
a
week
(delivered),
cessive weeks previous to said dav <>f hearing.
Phillips' party, had met with strong op- day of June, 1897.
this is so, let us be grateful for the
National and
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
position.
Commander Pritcnaid was
mentor who is able to give them so rfjjV $1.25 for 3 months (by mail).
Judge of Probate.
Special
examination
for
third
grades
Foreign News.
W
killed in fighting at Sapelo.
(A true copy.)
at Manchester, the third Friday of much excellent advice. — Providence
P. J . LEHMAN, Probate Register.
Journal.
September, 1896.
Mistaken for a Lynx.
AGENTS IN EVE&Y TOWN IN MICHIGAN.
Tomahawk, Wis.,Feb. 16.—While John Wat. \V. WEDEMEYEK, Commissioner
Featherston was going through the
The father of biography was Plutarch.
thick timber Monday he was taken for
Critics are generally agreed that the
a lynx and received a charge of buck- "Tie facmodel biography is that of Johnson, by
simile
shot in the leg by a companion. Ampu- vlgniture
Boswell.
tation will probably be necessary.

Baffled Many Times but Success Comci Flags of the Powers Are Floating from Chicago over the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy and the Burlington
Over the City.
at Last.
and Missouri railroads, chartered by
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| The Evening News,
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The Evening News, Detroit.
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ANN ARBOR COMMON COU NCIL.
BURNS' ANNIVERSARY.
niann, at Detroit, on Wednesday evening.
. Sister Mildred, accompanied by her Program of the Scottish Entertain- Indulged in a 3O-Minute Session
ment Next Friday Evening.
Monday Evening.
Mother Superior and her father, Mr.
Cosgrove, of Ypsilanti, called on her The program for the Scottish enterMonday night's meeting of the comsister, Mrs. .lames Quinian, Fiiday tainment to be given next Friday even- mon council lasted just 30 minutes.
raorniue, while on her way to Middle- ing, Feb. 20, at University hall for the All the aldermen were present except
town, Ohio.
benefit of the woman's gym, is almost Aid. Maynard, Laubengayer and Coon.
Alfred J. Paul has resigned the dayentirely arranged and the Argus is Very little business and that of a minor
olerkship of the American house and able to present it to its readers this nature was transacted.
will move onto his farm property in week. The object the concert is for, Mayor Walker reported having apPitisfield ahont March 1. Ed. Lohr has the novelty of the entertainment, the pointed Silas P. Hill as special policetaken his position at the American. fact that it is the anniversary of theman to act on and in the vicinity of the
Mr. Paul's many friends will miss his biith of one of the world's greatest university grounds, said services to be
poets—Robert Burns, and the low price performed without expense to the city.
smiling face from the hotel office.
of admission, should mako this one of A petition signed by J. Fred Bross and
the best attended entertainments that 19 others for the removal of the stone
PROBATE COURT NOTES.
has been given in Ann Arbor this sea- crusher, was presented to the oonnoil
A SHORT STORY.
aud on motion referred to a committee
Tuesday, Feb. 3—Hearing of final son. B8low is given the program :
Bagpipe selection—Alexander Gray. of three, consisting of Aid. Koch,
account of John Esch.
Shadford and Burke.
Petition to sell real estate in Wo. Introductory—Robert Campbell.
Absolutely Pure.
Song—"Scots Wha Hae," Harold
The committee on sewers, to whom
McM aster estate.
Celebrated for its great leavening
Jarvis.
was referred the subject of a sewer in
Probate
of
will
of
Ann
Brundage.
strength and lieaHbfuiness. Assures
Highland Fling—Miss Aggie Rankin. sewer district No. 5, recommended that
In the Wm. P. Campbell estate, of
the food aealnst alum and all forms of
adulteration common to the cheap
Friday, February 26, from 10 a. no.
Paper—Prof. R. M. Wenley.
DOES YOUR PRINTING ?
Manchester, which has been in contest
brands
Song—"The Bonnie Briar Bnsh," to 4 p. m., at the office of the city
for three years past, parties have stipur, BAKING I'OWDEU CO., NEW YORK.
Business Cards, Note Heads, Letter Heads,
clerfc, be set as the time and plaoe for
Mrs. W. F. Haystead
lated for settlement.
Scotch Reel—The Misses Nettie Me- hearing all persons interested. AdoptEnvelopes, Bill Heads, Statements, Notice Cards,
PERSONAL.
The Master Masons' Party.
Connell, Euphemia Clark, Maggie Mc- ed. The street committee asked for
Pamphlets and Books.
The Masonic dancing party at the Ewen, Master Robbie Clark.
longer time on tho subject ofthe bridge
Friday evening, was attended
Duett—"Huntingtower," by request. over the Michigan Central railroad and
L. C. Weinmanu is dangerously ill temple
by about 110 couples. Excellent music
Fantasia of Scottish Airs—Prof. A. it was granted.
with pneumonia.
was furnished by the Chequarnegon and A. Stanley, on Columbia organ.
The special oommittee on charter reMrs. S. W. Oarkson is making a Minnis' orobestras, and dancing was
Sword Dance—Miss Aggie Rankin.
vision reported "that in their opinon no
CAN'T W E DO IT ?
brief visit at Lansing.
kept up until 2:15 a. m. Bountiful
Song—"Here's Health Bonnie Scot- change in the charter is advisable at
Prof, and Mrs. E. D. Campbell are refreshments were served by H. G.land to Thee, "Harold Jarvis.
With our Fine Presses, New Type and Borders,
this session of the legislature." AdoptPrettyman in the dining room and red Reel of Tulloch—The Misses Nettie ed.
visiting friends in Chicago.
First-class Printers, Prompt Attention,
Aid. Burke presented the following
Mrs. Flemrning Carrow returned room during the evening. The drill McConnell, Euphemia Clark, Maggie
Fair Prices and Honest Work.
room was used for round dances and McEwen, Master Robbie Clark.
resolution which was adopted :
home from Bay City Tuesday.
the
lodge
room
in
which
a
canvas
had
"Resolved, That the board of public
Duett—"The Crookit Bawbie," Mrs.
Mr. and Mis. G. E. Dibble are visbeen stretched on thefloor,was used W. F . Haystead, R. S. Rankin.
works bo and are hereby instructed to
iting Detroit friends for a week.
for square danoes with an occasional
purchase and set out in'the city parks
Reel—Miss Aggie Rankin.
Mrs. J. E. Reighard and son have waltz or two step thrown in. The Irish
nnt more than 25 trees, that the work
Song—"Standard
on
the
Braes
o'
gone to Indianapolis on a visit.
PRINTS YOTJE POSTEKS ?
rooms and hallways were all decorated Mar," Harold Jarvis.
be done at once under the direction of
Capt. C. H. Manly was in Detroit with potted plants and bunting, the
Finale—"Auld Lang Syne," in the street commissioner, and that as
Hand Bills, Dodgers, Circulars,
on business yesterday and Wednesday. lodge room was amply decorated by the which the audience will join.
large trees as the commissioner thinks
Advertising
Cards.
beautiful
brilliancy
of
the
98
electric
Mrs. J. W. Drake is the guest of her
can be made to live be used by him and
Ann Arbor Art School.
that the sum of $10 be appropriated for
daughter, Mrs. A. J. MoMillen, in lights that have just been placed on
the ceiling in artistic designs. Golden
Mr. Paulus having given np the
that purpose."
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schneider, of Rule and Fraternity lodges treated management of the Art School, it has The commtttee on fire department
CAN'T W E DO IT ?
Ypsilanti, spent Sunday with relatives their guests well "and words of praise been deoided to keep the studio aud reported that in the matter of the bill
for the good management are heard on continue the work until permanent ar- of C. L. Yost, for the new fire departin the city.
all sides. The only thing that detract- rangements can be made.
With Our New Poster and Dodger Type and Repment team of horses the board of fire
Mrs. Hadley and Mies Sager gave a ed in any way from the perfect enjoyThe sketch class, which has been commissioners acted in good faith and
utation for Setting the Best Posters in the City.
thimble party to a few friends Tuesday ment of the party was the use of card working on Friday, will continue to do
that the bill should be paid. They
afternoon.
programs. It was a decided nuisance so. In the spring an effort will be farther reported against furnishing
Mrs. Mark W. Harrington, of Seat- and being made out for one room creat- made to secure a good teacher for out wood to the north side kindergarten.
tle, Wash., will visit friends in the ed considerable confusion, in that it of door sketching. For the present, Both recommendations were adopted.
city next month.
could not possibly be made to conform Miss Douglas will teach a class in
A Strong Play.
Mrs. Snow and daughter, Miss R. tc the dancing as carried on in thedrawing from still-life in charooal,
pencil, pen and ink, or water-colors.
"The Defaulter," Lincoln J. Carter's
Mae Campbell, are visiting friends in other.
The pupils will also be taught the standard production, will be the attracMilan and viointiy.
PRINTS YOUR PROGRAMMES ?
principles of perspective, preparatory tion at the Grand opera bouse on MonThere was a "faculty function" at
Farmers' Institute "Round Up."
Announcements, Menu Cards,
Nickels' hall last evening, participated
For the Michigan Farmers' Institute to out-door work. Terms $5, payable day, Feb. 22.
in by the Fifty Club.
"Round Up" at St. Louis, Mich., in advance, for the remainder of the The story is laid in England and
Calendars, Blotters.
This class will work every Sat- Australia. Robert Halm, a smooth,
Miss Matie Tichnor gave a delightful March 2 to 5, the Ann Arbor railroad year.
urday
from
9:30
until
12
o'clock.
designing
villain,
succeeeds
in
gaining
Valentine party Saturday evening, at will sell excursion tickets from all its Saturday afternoon Miss Wetmore the hand of Millicent Little, the village
stations to St. Louis and return at one
her home on Packcard st.
will teaoh a class in water-colors on the belle, despite the ardent courtship of
Fred C. Wetmore, of Cadillac, is the and one-third fare for the round trip same terms.
Christie Bailey and Sir Gordon, the
on
the
certificate
plan.
CAN'T W E DO IT ?
guest of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. W.
Anyone desiring lessens will please baronet. Halm is the trusted employe
W. Wetmore, and family.
call at the studio, in the Savings Bank of Dixon's Bank, but betrays his trust,
Michigan Prison Statistics.
With Our Pretty Type, Elegant Paper Stock and
Miss Minnie Partridge entertained a
Blnek, on Saturday.or on Miss Douglas, secretes valuable securities and ruins
The
annual
reports
of
the
state
penal
Good Press Work.
parry of young friends Saturday after- and reformatory institutions for 1896, at 62 E. Huron St., any time during the bank. He is tried and sentenced
to transportation for life. The blow is
uoou from 3 to 7 o'clock.
the
wfek.
have been sent to the legislature. From
a terriable one to the wife, but her
Miss Carrie Wmtbrecht, of Howell, them the following statistics of the
Cuban and Spaniard.
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Chas. Bin- number of prisoners and employees, the The lecture "The Spaniard in Cuba, former suitors bravely and honorably
help her to bear it. Twelve years elapse
der, jr., and other relatives.
amount paid for salaries, the amount and tue Cuban at Home," announced in before she gets word from her husband
Mr. and Mrs. John Travis entertain- it costs for food and clothing per day,another column to be delivered Feb. 23 in his Australian prison. He directs her
WILL DO YOUR WORK?
ed the Whist Club, Tuesday evening, at and the value of the products of each and 24, under the auspices of the Stud to oome to him and bring a tin box
their pleasant home on Huron st.
have been gathered.
ents' Christian Association, at NeWber- whose secret contents aie the ill-gotten
And do it to your entire satisfaction.
Mrs. Willard Holcornb and two In the state prison at Jackson, there ry hall, has, for these times, the sing- gains of the bank robbery. Mother
children, of Pontiao, have been visit- were 850 prisoners; 58 employees; sal ular merit of entire authenticity. Capt. and a daughter, in the first blush of
airies $45,085,33; food and clothing Steele was sent to Cuba in 1873 by womanhood are united with the father,
ing her sister, Mrs. C. E. Godfrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hazard aud per:diem per capita, 9 cents; valn9 of Gen. Grant, and sir ted theie as consul whom they still believe to be innooent.
at Matanzas, then tne great sugar port Halm directs his wife to establish herMrs. Black, of Detroit, are guests of products, $99,429.55
CANT WE DO IT ?
• Ionia reformatory—518 prisoners: 55 of the world, until;1881, when he re-self in a luxurious mansion and ask
Mrs. E. A. Keith, of S. Thayer st.
employees; salaries, $37,207 68; food signed.
the prison authorities to permit her the
Have you tried us since we have fitted up
Mrs. HeDry Kyer, of Seattle, Wash., and clothing, 8 1-7 cents; products,
This was during the nine years' war use of two convict servants. By her reis'visiting her husband's parents, Mr. $123,20(5.96.
Our office to do the neatest and most stylish work.
precisely like the present except that it quest, her husband and his accomplice,
aud Mrs. N. J. Kyer, for a few weeks.
Marqnette prison—25 prisoners; 44 was less successful. The experience Stephen Craddock, are assignned to her
M. J. Cavanaugh and Charles A,employees; salaries, 118,763.32; food was a strange one. Since the present as a butler and ooachman. The men
Ward, attended the state Democratic and clothing, 12U cents; no oontracts. conflict began no one has succeeded in use the bank's funds in leading a riotconvention at Grand Rapids, WednesDetroit bouse of correction—477 pris- actually penetrating the lines and win- ous life Craddock asks the hand of his
day.
ners; 45 employees; salaries, $36,000; ning out again without arrest. Capt. partner's daughter Halm yields to his
C E. Ganvood has gone to Stanton, food and clothing, 8 cents; products, Steele's entire story is one of actual friend, but Millicent spurns the idea of
experience in life in Cuba. By his a convict busabnd for her daughter. A
Va., to'take charge of the repairing de- $155,000.
IS THERE OF YOU ?
Industrial school for boys—ob'4 in- story a resident in the United States quarrel follows and Robert strikes his
partment of the jewelry firm of Switzer
mates; 50 employees; salaries, $20,-now has a fuller knowledge of thewife and oonfesses himself the thief.
& Gorbert.
fighting Cuban and his enemies.
The woman's oourage rises, her abiding
That has not time to come and see us.
Freddie Daly sung at the Colonial 091.38; no contracts.
Industrial school for giils—304 inlove of years being blighted in an in
Dames reception in Detroit, Wednesday
A
Cook
Book
Free.
stant, and the play climaxes when the
evening. He was accompanied by Prof. mates! 36 employees; salaries, $10,"Table and Kitchen" is the title of wife turns on her husband and says:
632.97; no contracts.
R. H. Kempf.
a new cook book published by the Price "You are my oonviot servant; I disMrs. Soott Firmin and Miss Flora
Baking Powder Company, Chicago. charge you." The ingrate husband
Notice.
Newell, of Finlay, O., are guests of
Just at this time it will be sent free if goes back to his drudgery in the mines.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
there
their cousin, Miss Anna Bennett, of 52 will be a meeting of the committee on you write a postal mentioning the Ar; CAN'T WE SEND ?
Mr. Carter has secured an excellent
S. Division st.
sewers, at the office of the city clerk, gus. This book has been tried by our-cast for "The Defaulter," and the play
Mrs. Fred Showerman left Wednes- Friday. February 26, 1897, from 10 selves and is one of the very best of its is set with rich and appropriate
Our city salesman around to have a little talk
day evening to join her husband and a. m. to 4 p. in., for the purpose of kind. Besides containing over 400 re- scenery.
with you ?
take a trip of 10 days' duration with hearing persons interested in the con-ceipts for all kinds of pastry and home
If t h e B a b y Is C u t t i n g T e e t h ,
him through the south.
If you will just send us a postal card or
struction of a lateral sewer district No. cookery, there are many hints for the
He sure and use that old and well-tried reHerbert C. Watts, of Syracuse, N. 6, otherwise known as the Ann andtable and kitchen, showing how tc set medy.
telephone No. 13, he will be there.
>1KS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING
SYKUP,
for
a table, how to enter the dining room, children teething It soothes the child, sotSta e streets distriot.
¥., has been visiting his father, J . C.
etc
;
a
hundred
and
one
hints
in
every
tenp
the
pums,
allays
all
pain,
cures
wind
Watts, since last Sunday. He will reGLEN V. MILLS,
branch of the cnlinary art. Cookery of colic and Is the best remedy for diarrhcea.
turn home next Sunday.
1t
City Clerk. the very finest and richest as well as of Twenty-flve cents a bottle
Mrs. M. W. Howard, who has been
A Legal Engagement.
the mo«t economical and home like, is
Defective Election Returns.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan and
The following is taken from an exprovided for. Remember "Table and
Secretary
of
State
Gardner
says
that
other friends for several weeks, returnBut we may serve you to mutual
and the Argus publishes it for
it was necessary last fall to send back Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid, change
ed to Lansing yesterday.
what
it
is
worth
:
"A
man
who
goes
to
any
lady
sending
her
address
(name,
advantage
and.
for correction the returns from 54 of
Miss Anna A. Schriver went to the 83 counties. In many cases the town and state) plainly given. A copy to see a girl twice a week and takes her
Washington, D. C , Weduesday, where corrected returns contained Dew errors, in German or Scandinavian will be to plaoes is legally engaged to her, acshe will read a paper before the Na-making it necessary to send for correc- sent if desired. Postal card is as good cording to a recent decision, whether
he says anything to her about marriage
tional Congress of Mothers.
tions the second and third time. Even as letter. Address Price Baking Pow- or
not, and she could recover suit for
W. M. Sturgeon has gone on a trip then, despite the most strenuous efforts der Co., Chicago, 111.
breach of promise. It is hoped that
Will you not give us a trial ?
through central Ohio, and will after- ofthe board, the vote of many precincts,
wards locate in Tennessee. His family and in several instances of the entire Cost of Public School Instruction. the girls will take advantage of this
We request your kind consideration.
and force the young men to
•will follow him next summer.
county, was lost by reason of errors
From statistics as to the cost per decision
marry
them.
Young
men
have
a
habit
The Bachelor's Club, in connection which resulted from someone's care- capita of 'instruction in the public of loafing about a girl's house for years
with the U. of M. faculty, will give a lessness and which should have been schools, gathered by Robert E. Bunker, and then drifting away without saying
reception at Granger's academy, avoided. He will address a communi- of MuskegOD, the following figures are a word about marriage, and while a
cation to boards of election commission- obtained: East Saginaw, $29.98; De- young man is loafing about a girl's
Thursday evening next, Feb. 25.
Mrs. B. M. aud Miss Ethel Thomp- ers, inspectors, county canvassers, and troit, $25.58; West Bay City, $23.01; house he probably keeps some one away
son gave an At Boms to their friends county clerks, to use such care that no Kalamazoo, $22.50; Jaokson No. 1,who would talk business."
VBEAKES & HINQAY.)
yesterday afternoon from :i to (! o'clock individual, precinct or county shall $21.83; Ypsilanti, $21.70; Ann Arbor,
at their residence 25 E. University ave. lose its vute because of errors in the $21.30; Menomiuee, $21.14; Pontiac,
'Lessons
From
Lincoln."
oanvass or returns. Secretary Gardner $19.90; Grand Rapids, $19.88; ManAnn Arbor, Mich.
Luther Laflin Mills, thfj^ Eminent Opera House Block,
F. H. Holzheimer was in the city says that bad the November election istee, $19.34; Bay City, $19.28; JackMonday on his way home to Salt Lake been close the result would in many son No. 17, $18.93; . Battle Creek, criminal lawyer, of Chicago, who
City from New York, where he hadcases have been entirely changed by er- $16.86; Muskegon, $18,65; Lansing, spoke on "Lessons from Lincoln's
been attending to important legal bus- rors.—Lansing Journal.
$18.63. Of the cities Bay City, East life," at University hall last Friday
iness.
Sagiuaw and Muskegon furnish free evening, was greeted with a large and
appreciative audience in spite of the
Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge gave a receptiou
text books and supplies to the pupils.
Feed Your Poultry Regularly.
numerous other attractions. Mr. Mills
at her home on Washtenaw ave., SaturAn experienced raiser of poultry says
in the course of his lecture, paid an elday afternoon. She was assisted in re- there is one essential thine1 that must
Wanted —1,000 Yards of Stone.
ceiving by Mrs. aud Miss Utterwiok, receive attention to insure success—tha
The City of Ann Arbor will purchase oquent tribute to the martyred president and was frequently applauded.
her guests.
chickens aud bens must be fed at regu- 1,000 yards of stone for the crusher, to
members of the legislative oomTHE BEST ON EARTH.
Rev. E. D. Kelly will give his lec-lar hours every day. Without this there be delivered at the city yard located on Several
mittee, who were visiting the univerture on "The Grpatest American" at oan be no such thing as rapid growth. S. Main street, at the Ann Arbor rail sity,
were among the audience.
the opera bouse, Piuckupy, this even- Of course, if the hens have the range of road crossing. The city will pay at the
You can see samples of them by calling on
ing, uuder the auspices of the, Lecture the farm they will get the bnlk of their rate of (forty) 40 cents per yard. Mo
F. KRAUS, general auctioneer, Ann
stone
will
be
received
of
greater
diamAssociation of that place.
food, but the flocks confined need atArbor, Mich., will attend to all sales
Mrs. Adam Dieterle, Mrs. Enoch tention. It may seem of little import- eter than seven inches.
in city or county on short notice.
GLEN V. MILLS,
Dieterle and Miss Auua Dieterle at- ance to pass a meal or to feed when
Charges reasonable. Residence two
7-tf
City
Clerk.
tended the wedding of Mr. Samuel convenient, but these things tell
miles from court house on Dixboro
Old • ' Rogers' " Stand.
LinsenraaDn aud Miss Lillian Hoff- against the man who is after dollars.
Baltimore Oysters at BESIMER'S. road.
tf
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